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It's tnte, it's true, wrestling cor, .<!s to the 
heartland, WWF style. 
Cross family experiences life~long lessons; on 
and off the court. 
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. Will the real 
Slim Shady_ 
please shut up? . 





Eminem - r:ippcr, top-selling artist and no , 
str:inger to controversy - h:is ignited a slew of 
protests with his four Gr.unmy nominations and 
scheduled live performance on tonight's awards .ccr-
emon): . 
Erninem, born Marshall Mathers, h:is provokeJ 
outrage from gay, lesbian and women's groups for his 
lyrics which cclebr:ite homophobia and feature liber-
al use of the word "fuggot," casual jokes about r:iping 
his own mother and demented scenarios of murder-
ing his wife. · 
Although Eminem is already a two-time 
Gr.unmy winner, collecting awards in 1999 for Best 
Rap Solo Performance and Best Rap Aloum, his 
· increased nominations and rclcvisoo perf onnancc 
proved too much for protest groups to ignore this 
year. . . 
Scan Black, the communications coordinator for 
the Illinois Coalition Against SC<Ual Assault, h:is 
publicly condemned the Gr.unmy nominations and 
CBS' decision to air Erninems performance. · 
"We're just disappointed in the Grammys for 
choosing to honor a hatc-61led album that promotes 
abusc,W Black said. "We're doubly disappointed that 
CBS goes out and gives hirrra chance to glorifyvio-
. lcnce against women." 
Even Michael Greene, 
president of the National 
Academy· of Recording 
. Ans and Sciences, which 
determines Gr.immy 
reop1ents, . called 
·. Ernincm's album "rcpug-
nant,W ~t defended the 
Academy's · decision to 
nominate him. 
· "Wc'rt? going to catch 
Emi_nem a Int of flak for this, there's . no qu~tion, but you've 
· .. got to view this in the 
context of art being a pret· 
ty extreme medium sometimes," Greene told 
reporters following the release· of the nominations . 
. "We're viewing this as something that's important, 
,but something that we ccrt:iin1y don't condone, the 
themes that run· through it." · ·. , 
Kevin McClelland, the regional media director 
for the Gay and Lesbi:in Alli:mec Again•st 
Defamation, or GLAAD, called the decision to give 
the spotlight to Eminem an attempt by both the 
Gr.unmys and CBS to boost.their r:itings and gii'C 
themselves a frcs!i and edgy image.· 
'"lne Gr:immys ·arc. suffering from an · image 
problem which stems fiom ~ of not being the 
hippest awards show out there, and CBS is willing to· 
exploit controversy in the name of advertising dol-
lars," McClelland said. 
Kathy Livingston, the r:ipe aisis services coordi-
nator for .the C:ubondale Women's Center, believes 
the hype and sensationalism surrounding the 
Gr:immys is only a ploy to dr:iw viewers to the pro-
gram. . . . 
"Eminem is just this years girrunick," she said. 
· Gimmickornot, allowing Eminem to display his 
views <in national television is dangerous and dccep-
, tivc, according to Black. . · 
"He'll be forced to tone down his act for national 
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S' tr~ijn.r··• 1d~jn· (·g·; t AF'. ju, : ... r~, Female mechanic en.~ourages .. "!ff/ ~~A~. ~-_J_ ~. ~ · ~·-l!b.women to follow their dreams 
·. ' '. ' ~ 
.JJCNNIP'ICR WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Karen Grccnb_urg looks up from the Chevy 
she's wodcing on and apologizes for greasy 
hands. Her braided black ha> is pushed out of 
her smiling face, and black-st2ined covcr:ills 
mask her shape. · 
Although her attire fits the garage setting, 
Greenburg stands out among. the. met:il and 
men. 
Greenburg, part-owner of Gator 
Automotive, 1275 E. Main St., h:is been a 
mechanic for 20 years. 
Although she docs not know of any other 
female mechanics in C:ubonaalc, she said it's 
not because women arc discouraged from enter-
ing the field. · · · 
"Most women arc too smart to be turning 
wrenches," she· said.• I have so much respect for 
the men wh~ do it because it's hard work. Its so 
much like being a physician that )'OU have to 
know what's wrong but then to still get cut, still 
get burned_ and not get paid very wcll." 
· · Originally from ·. Elk Grove Village, 
Grccnbwg attended Eastern Illinois Uruversity 
t" study b:ology. She fell in love with Southern 
111:nois while interning at Touch ofNaturc. She 
completed her last semester of school at SIUC 
in 1978, manying a~ later. . 
Her husband, Geoigc Williams, had worked 
in a small service station ;1, Johnston City for 
~ and they soon mCJ'Jl:d to Murphysboro to 
open their 0\\11 place. 
Greenburg took a job with her husband 
because she did not want to work as a biologist. 
"At the time that I got my degree, most of 
the work available was in labs-testing animals 
- n()t thc·type of work I W:U1ted to do,• she 
said. 
Greenburg worked as a service writer, order-
ing parts and taking calls, but soon realized she 
did not have enough knowledge to do the job. 
So she began learning about engines, becoming 
ccni.6ed in the areas of engine perf ormancc and 
electrical systems. And at . th.~t time, engines 
were becoming more computer-controlled. 
"It opened a niche that interested me and I 
fdt that I could make a contribution to the busi-
ness," she said. 
Greenburg and \Villi:uns cvcnrually moved 
to Cadxmdalc and opened Gator Automoti,'C, 
named after their son. 
Grccnburg's husband is proud of his wife, 
but said that her' gender should not matter. 
"Few women would be able to adapt as wdl 
as she has," he said. "It's not something,an)-one 
could do, c:vcn any man. Its unusual, but every 
person is individual with their mm ability." 
(,;} 
· SEE GREENBURG, PAGE 2 
late-night house party ends in trio of charges 
SIUC student arrested, charged with leaving the scene of an accident, 
driving under the influence and aggravated assault 
BRETT NAUMAN 
0AILV ECVPTIAN 
An SIUC student was am:sted when he 
allegedly slammed into three ,-chicles, left the 
accident scene and threatened police officers 
with an aluminum baseball bat when they 
began to impound his car after a house party 
Sunday morning. · 
Dennis M. Manyak, 22, was charged with 
lea\'ing the scene of an accident, driving under 
the influence of alcohol and :iggrav:ited assault 
after he was am:sted · at his home. Police 
received a report of a hit and nin accident at 
606 W. Main St. at 4:23 a.m., when Manyak 
was thrown out _of a house party. Based on the 
witnesses description of his car police wen: able 
to track it to 716 S University Ave. While 
police were impounding his vehicle for evi-
dence he allegedly began to hold a baseball bat 
over his head in a threatening pasition. 
Officers convinced him to drop the bat and 
detained him. 
Manyak was taken to Jackson County Jail. 
He paid a S300 cash bond and was rclc=d, 
and is scheduled to appear in court at 1 p.m. on 
March 7. 
When contacted by the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
at his home in Orland Parle Tuesday night, 
· Manyak, a senior in business economics, 
refused to comment on the incident. 
· Scan Cassidy, 24, a senior in radio and tele-
vision, said he kicked Manyak out of his house 
for being belligerent at a party Sunday morn-
ing. He said Manyak was knocking into 
things, putting his beer on their pool table and 
"being a jerk.fl 
"He was out of control," Cassidy said. 
Cassidy said he asked Manyak to leave at 
about 4:30 a.m., causing Jilin to grow angry. 
"He said he didn't want to leave," Cassidy 
said. "I said too bad." 
Cassidy said ¥anyak returned to the party 
telling CVCl}'One he was boxed in the drivew·.iy. 
He heard a crash from inside a few minutes 
later. He said Manyak plowed into cars parked 
in his and his neighbors dri=ys. 
"He completely nailed them," Ca,;sidy said. 
"He had to be going 20 mph." 
People at the party tried to help Cassidy 
stop Manyak as he pulled out of the dri,-cway. 
Cassidy said they told him to stop the car, but 
he looked at them and stepped on the gas pedal 
heading down Route 13 in the wron1; direc-
tion. Cassidy said Manyak made an oncoming 
vehicle swerve out of the ,wy and escaped. 
They called the police and reported the 
incident. 
"We didn't know his last namct Cassidy 
said. "\Ve called him Dennis the Menace. He 
was nuts. We told him to stop. It was like 
something out of the Dukes of Hazard." 
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EMINEM 
D .. 1NTINUED FROM rAGE ( 
either. In GLAAIYs Atlanta office 
alone, he has received hundreds of 
e-mails threatening homosexuals 
with bombs, stabbings and often 
TV, and people might sec that and using Emincm's cx:ict lyrics in the 
not realize what he is re-.tlly about," messages. 
Black said. "But abusing women is "'This is about·thc 15-ycar-old 
notrightandshouldn'tbcglorifiedin gay teen Gus Bode 
· any manner." who is 
Tonight Emincm is nominated b c i n g 
for Best Rap Solo Performance, c a 11 c d 
llest Rap R-rformanccbyaDuoor ,'faggot' 
Group, Best Rap Albwn and the and being 
prestigious Album of the Year p u shed 
award for The J\·1arshall i.\Iathers ·down in 
LP. Also in the line-up is a highly the hall-
anticipated performance \\ith . w:iy a: 
Elton John, a vocal advocate for sch o o I. 
gay and lesbian rights. • This is 
Johns willingness to perform "about the 
has drawn the ire of organizations young girl. Gus says: Emlnem 
such as GLAAD, but it has also who is ... just a. candle In 
given support to Eminem's claims b e i n g the wind. 
that he is generally just joking m called a . . 
his lyrics and that his fans can dis- '~yke' and . . . . . · 
. ccm between his seriousness and being afraid . to go in the. locker 
sarcasm. · . room at high schooV McClelland 
I\ 1arcus TJ., a 5:Cnior in political said. "It's not . a far leap from 
science from Glen Ellyn, docs not Eminem's lyrics going into a pair of . 
bcliC\-c Eminem is serious in his headphones and then out of a per-. 
depiction of women and homosex- soris mouth." · 
uals. T.J., however, defended 
"He's tI)ing to be different and Eminem's. right to be ~zed 
contro\-crsial because it puts him in for his work and to perform on the 
the news," TJ. said. "He's just try· Grammys. 
ing to sell reconls." · "There's such a tliing as a free-
Black said those claims arc dom of speech law," he said. , · 
merely ways of lr)ing to diffuse Whil~ Livingston tries to keep 
. controversy and to make excuses an open mind about music and the .. 
fol' Emincm's belmior. arts in general, her job doesn't allow 
"How can you make the dis- her to overlook Eminem's graphic 
tinction when he's being sarcastic lyrics about lute and.,iolencc. 
or not?" Black asked. "Why docs "When you sec people coming 
he need to be sar.:astic about rap- . in that arc CXP,Cri~ncing this first-
'ing his mother or beating up his hand,it'sdiffirulttosecitdiscussed 
· wife? His sa=sm doesn't fit the so lightly," Livingston said. "lt rav-
situation." ages peorle's lives, and it's very 
l\1cClclland doesn't getthe joke n::il." · 
GREENBURG 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 2 
.. fa-en after working 12 hours a day, Greenburg 
comes home satisfied with her job. Greenburg 
said the best part of her job is actually a combina• 
.· tion of relationships. . • . 
. "[I love] the relationship I ha,-c with my cus-
. tomers - a lot I consider friends; she said. "I 
know their children. Its really important to me to 
ha\-c th.-it ccnnection .. And [I love] working ,vith 
: . ";! husb:in;L A lot of times it's ~ but I would-
nt trade tt • · . 
· Greenburg also teaches a car care clinic annu-
ally for the. Women's Center. Officials at the 
Women's Center recruited her more than 10 years 
ago to teach other ,vomen how to fix basic car 
problems. Greenburg accr:ptcd and has repeated 
the class~ year because of the gro_up's diversi-
ty. . ' . 
. "There's always a great group of people 
in,'O!ved," she said. "Diverse -· different races, 
. ages. There's a lot of variety. TI1ere's people: who 
bring in brand nC\v cars and people whose cars arc 
20 years old." . . · · . . . · · · 
Greenburg does not sec herself as a role model 
because when she ,vorb \\ith people, gender is 
not an issue. · .. • 
"I try not to look at people as m:tle or femali.: 
when I. do business - it's more of a gcn::ral 
human being type of outlook,• she said.. 
But Deb Mon-ow, a sccrct:uy ,vith Women's · 
Studies, has known Greenburg for 22 )'C:l!5 and 
said th_e female mechanic presents a unique lmage. 
When. children come into Gator Automotive, 
· they sec a woman doing work often considered a 
"man's job." . . . . · . 
: . ·"You~ her actually doing the work :!Jld you 
see her out fixing the cars," Mo~ said.·. 
. .While. Greenburg does not 'worry about 
whether she . represents' equality, she . finnly 
bcliC\'CS \vomen should have the opportunity to 
follm1 their d=ms. . , .· · .· . . : 
-"If a ,vom;ui wants to fly a plane or play soccer 
or basketball, they need to havc._the chance," she 
s:iid. "Anything less_ than that would be draining 
their passion in life-:-_haw can )'OU do that?" . · 
.-,.,._ 
THIS DAY IN.1976: 
. • SIU students helped capture and band • 
canaila geese at the Union County. 
Conservation Area. lhe conservation are, . 
about 25 miles southwest of carbondale, 
was the winter home to about 60,000 
Canada geese .. 
· • National Grocery Store advertised a 3.1 lb. 
box of CHEER Detergent for 99 cents, a i~:;t~ ~tf;;f~rsi9c~~:ts.and 12 OL box of 
• Some of the movies playin~ in town were 
"Let's Do It Again", starring B1II Cosby and 
Sidney Poitier, and "Lucky Lad(, starring 
Gene Hackman, Liza Minnelli and Burt 
Reynolds., · · 
----Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the DAILY E~ Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, exte~sion 228 or 229. · 
COUPONS BETWEEH SH AND 99¢ WILL 
BE REDEEMED AT$1. COUPOHS $1 AND 
. OVF.R WILL BE RED$~ AT FACE VALUE. 
Limit one coupon per item • No rainchecks 
issuecf •. No cash refund when coupon value 
exceeds price of item • Excludes FREE coupons, 
Schnucks coupons, Checkout coupons, tobacco . 
coupons, and items prohibited by law • . 
Quantity rights reseived to insure in-stock status · 
for all custoll!ers; no special orders .. 
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Candidate wants ~ew persp~ctive on council 
MARK LAMBIAD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Editor's ~ote: This u tlx sixth imtall-
mmt in ,1 snics profiling tht randuL1tes 
far the Carbond.1/e City Council. 
Life in .a \vhcclchair has given 
Jefin:yT. Shepard a different~-
tive of life - one he thinks needs to 
be on the Carbond.-ue City Council 
On Feb. 27, voters will see 
Shepards name on the ballot for the 
Carbondale City Council primary 
election for the third time. He said he 
is running :igai11 bec:tusc. the city 
needs to broaden its ,iews to include 
different pcrnpcctives. 
"'The rouncil needs a member 
who understands the challenges of 
having'a disability," Shepard said. 
He said the council's view of the 
city woul~ not only be broadened by 
his presence bec:tusc of his disability, 
but also bec:tusc he is black. 
Shepard came to SIUC after he 
was involved in a bicycle accident 17 
years ago in Washington, D.C., 
which· left him in a coma for· six 
. months. When he awoke he found 
that he could no longer walk. 
"I came fo SIUC because I heard 
they had a good program for disabled 
students," Shepard said. . 
One of the issues Shepard feels 
most passionate about is accessibility 
for the disabled in the city. He said the 
city should actr.i:!y pursue accessible 
scrvia:s and infrastructure throughout 
thecit)~ . . . 
Jill Bratland, program director of 
C:ubor.dale 1\-lainstrcct, said she has 
met Shepard through v.uious events 
that he has_,'Oluntccred for ~h-
out the city. She also said 
Shepard is in\'Oh-ed with 
making sure downtmm 
businesses are accessible 
for the disabled. 
"He has \'Oiced con- · 
ecm about many build-
ings being accessible to 
tl1e handicapped, includ-
-ing the · building 
Carbondale Mainstrcct 
occupies," Bratland said. 
JuslCA K0LII - OAt~Y EaYPTIA-N 
Jeffrey'T. Shepard speaks to SIU College Democrats about his vision for 
Carbondale Tuesday at the Student Center. Shepard feels his disability provides 
hi~ with a fresh perspective on the community in _his qu_est for the City Council. 
Shepard wants the city 
to clo more to keep scr-
via:s in all neighborhoods 
of Carbondale main-
t:uncd. He said the city · 
neglects are:is in which 
:ifll.ucnt residents do not 
live. He think, the city 
should purchase run-
do,m properties and 
demolish them in o:tlcrto 
build lmv-cost housing for 
stud.~ts and low-income 
· families. . festival to · cityisaclwitybaskct· 
. Shcpardwouldlikethecitytobe Carbondale . -I billl toumarncnt that 
in\'Olved ,vith training displaced coal d. u r i n g 
I 
A . would include 
miners. He said the city should help Hallowccn." He V Unr.,:rsity groups and 
fund miners who an: seeking educa- said the , city officials. 
tion at loc:il community oollegcs. University has a · I ' •we need more 
· "Many cities have been hit hard in lai};C amount of / cvcrits where students 
the an:a," Shepard said "This would space that might - -- - 1 and citizens can inter-
be an opportunit)" to lcccp people be ' utilized. . act," he said. 
from moving away fiom the area." _ Shepard's plan would be to set up a Shepard s:ud his strongest_ 
He is also concerned about dcvd- stage· and schedule bands to play at attribute is that he is accessible to the 
opment on the west side of the event. He also said alcohol sales public. He said people often come up 
Carbondale. The city shock! work to sh'>uld be limited to beer. to him on the street and tell him 
attract more businesses such as restau- & a council mcmbc:r, he said he _ things in the city they would like 
rants and bars to this area, he said · -would work to make students fccl like changed. 
Shepard said the city should capi~ . citizens of Carbondale. He said too •rm · around allZCns of 
tali7.e on Hallm= festivities rather often the city is afuid of students. Carbondale C\'a)' day that is impor-
than fear them. He would like the city One of his ideas to foster a better tant when you an: representing those 
to~rk,viththeUnhusitytobringa relationship bctwccn SIUC .ind the _ ~epeoplc,"Shcpardsaid. 
CARBONDALE 
Chancellor search public 
fo_rum set forThursday 
The Chancellor Search Advisory Committee 
will host a public forum from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on 
Thursday in the Student Center Auditorium. 
The forum is designed to gain input from fac-
ulty, staft students ·and _the community on the 
qualities of a new chancellor to best serve the 
University. Opinions can be submitted orally or 
inwriting. . 
Those IMlO cannot attend can submit com-
ments by mail to Jill A1foms, Chair, Chancellor 
Search Advisory Committee, c/o Office of the 
President, 1 Southern Illinois University, 
carbondale, Ill. 62901-6801. 
Pair arrested for shooting 
Shots rang out on the east side of 
cart-,ndale Monday night leading to the arrest 
of two suspects. 
carbondale Police received numerous 911 
calls shonly after 9 pm Monday complaining of 
three men firing a handgun on the Greenway 
Bike Path in an unknown direction. Officers 
responded and spoke to several witnesses, lead-
ing to the arrest of two men. 
William A. Brown; 22, and Darnell lee 
Anthony Jones, 21, both of 800 E. Grand Aw! • 
were arresttd and charged with unlawful use of 
weapcns, reckless dischar6e of a firearm and 
possession of a firearm without an Illinois 
firearm owners identification card 
The pair were allegedly firing the handgun 
into the creek between the Creekside 
Apartment Complex at 709 S. Wall St and the 
parlcing lot of Carboz Nightclub and Sports Bar, 
760 E. Grand Ave. Pofice s.ry all the rounds fired 
are believed to have gone into the creek, and 
the handgun was recovered. 
Bond for Brown is set at SSOO cash. and 
Jones is being held on a SlOO cash bond Both 
are scheduled for a first cnurt appearance on 
March 1. 
'Oodstrl~~kto rock _the Aretia Police search for anried robber 
ANDREA DONALDSON alongtheway.~ 
DAILY EoYPTIAN , Godsmackwillbepcnorming 
· in Chicago on April 4 and then 
H:ud rock ;iltcrnative band in the Quad Cities. on April 6. 
Godsm:ick ,viii make a stop at Drake said the four-band tour is 
· the SIU Arena on April S during · traveling mth nine tour buses 
its Wala: the P".Up Tour ,vith and six semi-trucks of cquip-
spcci:ilguestsStaind,COLDand ·ment. · 
Systematic. · . - -, "I would say this is going to be 
SIU · Arena Director Gary quite a large show," Drake said. 
_ Drake said SIUC is a con111:nient The SIU Arena will distribute 
. venue for most bands traveling ·- wristbands for .. -its : Lottery 
. through the area; making it pos- · System from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
sible to book big-name bands.·._ ·Thursday· and Friday at· the 
~c are:\vhat is called a rou- south - lobby box office. 
tine date, not a destination," · Wri~tband numbers will be 
Drakesaid. •Notoursstart_orend drawn at 10 a.m. Saturday and 
hardly C\'Cf in Carbondale. They ticket sales will begin immedi~ 
just knmv they can come here . : atdy after. All_ ti~ will cost 
$27 50. Tickcis can also be pur-
-chased at aii:a. outlets and on 
Tickctmastcr. ' 
Though Drake is not familiar 
with tl1e bands Staind, COLD 
and Systematic, he said the shmv 
-will be :ihout four and a half 
hours long. . . 
"I think it's going to appeal to 
the same type of crowd as 
Godsmack," Drake said • 
• WRISTBANDS WILL BE DISTRIB• 
UTED AT THE ARENA FROM 7 A.M. 
TO 8 P,M. THURSOAY AND FRIDAY, 
TIC:l<ET SALES WILL BEGIN AT 10 
A:M. SAT\JRDAY AT THE SOUTH 
LOBBY BOX OFFICE. 
:CHANCELLOR SEARCH ADVISORY C0MMID"EE·-
· 0PEN F0RlJM. 
Thurs~ay, February 22 
. 4 p.m. to 5:30 p_.m. 
Sti,dent Center Auditoriwn 
, What qualities do you desir_e in a chancellor? Coine _share 
. your views with members of the. Advisory Commit,tee. 
Opinions can be su~mitted verbally orin writing. 
BRETT NAUMAN 
0AtLY EGYPTIAN 
· Police an: searching for a suspect accused of 
armed robbery after a Pinckneyville man told 
police he was held up in the 1100 block of East 
Rendleman Street Monday morning. .-
The; victim, 31, was approached by a man 
walking westward on East Rendleman Street 
at 6 a.m. The man :ictcd like he ~ a weapon 
inside his jacket pock..-t and forced the victim 
• to walk to end of the road.· 
Poli .c said the robber took his wallet con-
taining S70, a cell phonc,a gold ring and a gold 
necklace. Carbondale Police Chief R. T. 
F'mney said_ the victim was not injun:d during 
the robbay. He was unsure of whether the 
robber had a weapan. 
"'The suspect acted like he had a gun, but . 
one,~ not seen," F'inney said. 
If you a~e unable to attend, y~u can submit yo1:ir. comments by 
· mail to Professor Jill Adams, Chair, Chancellor Sea_rch · 
-Advisory Coininittee, c/ o Office of the President, Sou them 
· • · · Illi~ois University; Carbondai~, Ill., 62901-6801. . · 
Members 'of the SIUC community arid the southe~ 
- Illinois region are encouraged_to attend. 
Police are searching for a suspect ,vho w.is 
dcsaibed as a black male around the age of24 
or 25 ye:u,; old, 6-foot-2 inches and 165 
pounds. He has a medium complexion, an inch 
and half scar on his right cheek and a dc,;p 
\'Oiec. He had his hair in frcnch braids and had 
a mustache. _ 
Police said he was wearing black nylo'l 
sweatpants, a white puffy coot, black leather 
gloves, black tennis shoes and a black slaill cap. 
The victim fcft a friend's trailer in the 300 
block of South Lake Heights A,,:nue to buy 
cigarettes at the Veach Short Stop. 1123 E. 
Walnut St. .The victim was returning to his 
fiiend's place _when he was ~pproached by the 
robber. • 
Anyone mtl1 information about the inci· 
dent can call the Carbondale Police 
Department at 457-3200 · or the Crime 
Stoppers Tip line at S49-2677. 
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Publishers to blame . 
for high textbook prices 
DEAR EDITOR, 
OuR WoRo-
I crrt:tinly understand and symp;tthizc with the 
srudents who recently wrote to the Daily Egyptian 
complaining about the price of textbooks ("Book 
prices too high"2/19/01). lam often \-cry surprised 
at the w.iy prices on new books increase every year. 
However, I think many srutlents bdic\·c that the 
bookstore is making a considerable arr.cunt of• 
money on textbooks. This is definitely not tIUe. \Ve 
operate oi: an extremely slim "profit margin when it 
comes toJ tcxtb!,oks. The ;iver.igc $100 new textbook 
costs the Bookstore S75. This is the ba~ic eo<t of the 
book before ;iny overhead is factored in. The real vil-
lains here arc the publishers who ha,-c the audtcit:y 
to charge us what they do for new textbooks. • 
This brings us to used books. As I hope students 
have noticed, we have imprm:Cd the number of used 
boo:C. we carry in the store dr.1Sticallr in the List 
}'<U. Almost half of the books we sold in January 
•. were used books. \Ve make C\-cry effort possible to 
obtain copies of used books from as many. HowC\-cr, · 
it is imporunt to remember that we do not select 
the books that arc used in classes. If an instIUctor 
wants to use the same book in ;i cl.lss for SC\-cr~I 
How to build a better teaching assistant 
years, \\-c will always be able to buy that book back 
from srudcnts at a premium price (50 percent to 66 
percent of the price they paid). But, when an 
instructor selects a new book, \\'C arc forced to onler 
that book and that book only, and ii is almost always 
available as a new book onlr. As nearly C\-cry srudent 
has experienced, when this new book is selected for a 
class, the old version becomes nearly worthless. 
\Vhcn freshmen first arrive at SIUC, 
the first instmctor thev will sec is most 
likely not a professor ~tall, but rather a 
teaching assi~tant, a gr.iduatc student 
who is teaching courses as well as taking 
them. 
The quality of education that stu-
dents, particuhr\y these first semester 
smdcnts, rcccfrc is one of the primary 
factors in determining \vhcthcr they will 
continue to attend SIUC. If they believe 
that their tuition dollars arc wasted on 
courses ta_ught by teaching assistants that 
don't have the necessary skills to teach 
effectively, then students wjl) spend that 
money elsewhere. 
Teaching assistants can only gain 
these skills through training and experi-
ence. Obtaining a degree in a subject 
docs not automatically bring with it the 
ability to teach that subject effective!}~ In 
order for teaching assistants to succeed as 
instructors, there must be a period of 
tr.tining where they can learn the basics 
of how to teach. While it is obvious that 
various departments have different needs 
and requirements, the need for a strong, 
central training program cannot be 
ignored. 
The overall campus-directed training 
for teaching assistants is minimal; three 
half-day sessions before the beginning of 
the semester. These sessions cover topics 
such as the Student Conduct Code and· 
the University's sexual harassment policy. 
But from there, it is up to indi\idual 
departinents to turn these graduate stu-
dents into teachers. Some departments 
provide little additional training; still 
others have no training programs at all. 
An exemplary model of departmental 
training is the Speech Communication 
· Department, which, as part of the 
University Core Curriculum, sees i;norc 
than 3,000 students a year in their 100-
lcvel courses. There, teaching assistants 
receive, in addition to the University 
training, a full eight days_ofins~ction 
before the semester begins. In addition,· 
they arc required to take a 500-level 
teaching course as well as holding peri-
odic meetings and workshops with more 
experienced teaching assistants. There is 
also a mid-semester evaluation of the 
dcpamnent's teaching assistants to 
ensure a consistent level of instruction. 
Perhap~ not every department on 
campus would benefit from this exact 
model, but a more extensive _training 
program, along with a greater level of 
oversight, would benefit any department. 
· · There is another issue regarding 
.· teaching assistants beyond t~ining, and 
it is a common one - money. SIUC 
teaching assistants arc currently paid less 
· than ,teaching assistants at peer institu-
tions: What this could mean for the 
future. is a smaller groap of applicants for 
the teaching assistant program, which 
could very well effect the quality of edu-
cation for our incoming freshmen, which 
·could theri have a ~etrimental effect on 
student retention. 
During the recent faculty union nego- , 
tiations, the University's position was that· 
peer cGuity, as it applies t_o salaries, is "a · 
top priority." If the _administration says 
that paying faculty members at a l~I 
equal to their peers is important, shouldn't 
it be important for teaching assistants as 
well? We think so. · 
The education a u·niversity provides . · 
can only be as good as those that provide 
it, whether they be full professors, associ-
ate professors, or tl.-aching assistants. A 
morc·cxtensive central training program, 
along with more equitable compensation, 
will go a long way in ensuring that edu-
cation at all levels at SIUC remains at 
the highest possible standard. 
I don't think the solution to this problem is mak-
ing a drastic change to a rental systcm.111is will only 
end up costing the Unh-crsit:y, and ultimately the 
srudcnts, tens of thousands of dollars. Instead, I 
think the srudents should encourage insttuctors 10 
pause be(ore they ;;clect a !lC\Y book for their class. . 
Faculty members need to consider whether or not ·. 
they could continue to use the same book, and how 
their selection of a brand-new book affects the sru-
dents financially. If.more faculty members commit-
ted to using the same text for SC\-cral semesters, the 
number of used books we would be able to offer the 
srudents would skyrocket Also\\: would be able to 
buy back a much la,gcr percentage of books from 
the srudents ar much higher pnces. 
Cliristopher c. Croson 
Storr Dirrrtor, Univmity Boohtor, 
Students don't count when 
it comes to City Council ' 
DEAR EDITOR: . 
I am writing in regard to Wednesday's editorial, 
"City .-ouncil clccti(!n is 100 importint for srudents 
to ignore." I do not n:ally sec why it is a big deal that 
SIUC students should vote, especially those \;ho will 
not be reruming to Carbondtle' next yor. It does_ not 
n:ally affect us. How would our voting IC"'lly affect 
how our housing gets fixed? Yes, I do be!iC\'C in 
democr:tcy, but I am no"t going to be at SIUC, so I 
don't think I will vote. What good would it do if :i 
few college srudents from Carbondtle go to a polling 
statio~ and vote for city council? 
· Jason Stroup 
Jrnhman, /nfannation ~lanag,mmt Systmu 
Why buy food from a tobacco company? 
More than the countless students I sec each 
day bming the frigid conditions for a cigarette 
and e-.'t:n more u1:111 the immeasurable amount of 
cigarette butts that litter the beautiful SIUC cam-
pus, what sparks iny attention is how just about 
C\'t:IJ<mc, C\"Cll overly anti-tobacco ai.tics, lubitu- · 
ally promote a tob.1cco corporation. OJds are, 
you are one of those people and don't even know• 
it. 
Phillip l\fonis, the world's largest cigarette 
comp-.uiy, owns Kraft Foods and Miller Bre\\ing. 
If you drink Capri Sun, CountryT unc, Crystal 
Light, Kool-Aid, Maxwell House, Miller 
Genuine Draft or Foster's yoµ are perhaps in:td-
vcrtently supporting such c:mcer-causing prod-
ucts as Marlboro cigarettes. . 
If you eat Post Raisin Bran, H1,ney Comb, 
Philadelphia Cream Chccsc, Chccz Whiz, 
Velveeta, Bups E)-c barbecue sauces, Claussen 
pickles and sauerkraut, Miracle Whip, Altoids 
mints, Breyers)~, Cool Whip,Jell-O, Kraft 
l\fac:uoni and Chccsc, Stm-c Top Stuffing, Taco .. 
Bell grocery products, Os=- ~C)-cr, Digio:no · 
"Phillip M~rris: Working to make a · replace the hundreds of thousands Phillip Morris 
Guest differenceff ·, . : , customers that have died. 
and fombstone 
pizza and SC\-cn 
Seas sal:id dressing, 
you are also pur-
chasing food from. 
the world's largest . 
cigarette COml':ll1Y. 
advertisements ~ S=ty percent of smokers. . 
Column across tclcvi•!on r,"C ~ wish they could quit or had never 
air-time, laud- I -.. ' ~ . , ~ I I started, but nicotine is so addic-
Whya.-eyou. 
ing itself on tlie i:,-.ryd,\·3,00>A,nm,-.n . rive only 3 percent of smokers . 
S115 million it · chiUttnbcci>meni:11l:ii trying to quit suca:cd 
ga\'C to people ,n·,Am,unctliirJ,ittun '(thetnJth.com). Perhaps this is 
Luyingyou: food 
from a corporation 
that kills? 
BY j0:iEPH D.J0HNS0N 
in one year. But ,; \ 111illdiccl,. ... ~,· ·\ why Big Tobacco boosts nicotine 
what most pco- \ rrbtalan,cs. .... levds in tfteir products. · 
pie don't !av .w • · Phillip Morris addicts our 
By boycotting 
joseph_djohn,on@ho:maiLcom 
is that it spent ~~~.'1°.:~~:r ~:,t,_1 children on their c:mcer-causing 
these products, and all others made by Kraft and 
J\liller, it would be like you're donating money to 
a health group :hat's working to discm-cr a ewe '.· · 
for c:mcer, but in this case )'0}1°re taking money 
away from a corporation tha~causcs it. 
· Phillip Morris along with other Big Tobacco 
companies possessed research for years indicating 
that they were pushing a product that &n:ctly . 
causes cancer and death, but hid their findings 
and misled the public. fa-en today their ethical 
deficiency is glaring. Phillip Morris has strewn 
. , .. ·, .. 
even more than that, S150 I , · . , 1 products, deceives us about it and 
million, on the advertise- , NunnT'•I c~rrun' . damages our increasingly frah.Ue . 
ments telling you about its . rruJu,-.J In l900: 4 biOim, . environment, out and out m:?king 
charitable ghing. in lro.l i20billion. the planet a worse place to live. 
• Phillip Morris has spent • • ' , , ,- We can continue to mindlc.ssly . 
· astc.unding amounts of• promote this corporation and 
money on admtising and clump our cash into their death ' 
movies· to convince )t>Ung machine or \\"C c:m fight hick 
people that smoking is cool, and hit Big Tobacco hard and 
just so they could bring in a where it hurts - right in their 
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Tracing the rosary's path 
KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
People in the Middle Ages 
· prayed the rosary to get out of pwga-
tmy. 
Mike LoMcdico prayed to get 
safely out of World War Il. 
And :titer SUIViving a jump_ from 
an exploding iank and earning a 
Purple Heart, the Carbond.tle resi-
dent quips, "l guess it helped." 
Today '.,ol\1cdioo still prays the 
ros;uy every day, \\ishing wellness for 
his friends and family. . 
"You pray, you pr.ty for some-
thing," he says in a wisp of a New 
York accent. 
Demut Catholics ha\'c used the 
·ro,:uy tq pr.1y since the eighth centu-
1)\ s:iys SIUC · associ:ite professor 
Anne \Vinston-Allen. She will giw a 
• free lecture on the history of the 
EULAUC FRYI: - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. w.:uy through the Middle Ages at 
7:15 p.m. Thursday at the Newman 
Catholic Stud,;nt Center. 
"Prayer beads arc something that 
belong to the human species," said 
the German and mcdie1.':l! literature 
expert. "Ev1.,1 Lady Godiv:i had a set 
in 1040." 
Catholic prayer beads were 
in\'ented to help illiterate monks and 
peasants keep track of their prayers 
- they cften said 150 in one sitting. 
Rich folks prayed with precious 
jewels, but hermits in the desert used 
pebbles and knotted cord. Others 
made ros.-uies of coffee beans, coral 
bits or pieces of bone. 
The rincl itself is like jazz, 
Winston-Allen says. The rl1ythm of 
the prayers remains the same, while 
the mental mcditttions onJesus'lifc 
meander in new directions. 
Then in the_ 15th century, pray- · 
~ The Student _Health Programs Stµdent 
-~------_ Emergency Dental Service(SEDS}'will be 
,-r..4.l_(u.blM....., closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, February 22, and Friday, February 23, 2001 . 
. If you have an urgent dental need, please contact the:_ 
Student Health Programs 




An unplaMtd PJt?Tlll"'Y 
c,111 make you f«I like,. 
, · ,-,.,•,e 11111 of options. 8111 
r Tht , Cmd/e. 0111 offer 
~- support and .u:israna 011 
, marrm of aJoptiatt. TaDc 
! ta ,wmm who have bmi f whar you are AnJ hart 
1 ,~ option of clwo1ing your 
( child's adopt'w: parrnts 
· ~ anJ staying in touch. 
{ Thar · iJ mon: than one 
f wticn.1im1oge11itr, .. ~u· 
find~righl~j.,ryou. . 
I al 1-800QWJIE.4 , I 
AHSWDS. SUPl"Oln', SOlUTIO!IS. 
ing the ros.-uy surged in popularity. 
"The pope decided you could 
pray someone out of purgatory," 
Winst.>n-Allcn said. "And )'OU got 
40 days off your time in pwgatory for 
each timc)'OU prayed the rosary." 
Soon 100,~ mcdicv:il worship-
pers in 82 European cities joined 
groups that let them pool their pray-
ing "merits" - like brownie points 
forhcavcn. . 
"This w:is a huge group of people 
for the time," Winston-Allen said. 
"The largest city in Europe only had 
a population of30,000." . 
A.,d therein lies the mystery for 
religious scholars like Winston-
Allen. Why all _this praying? 
~Some historians think people 
were tc.-:, anxious; others didn't think 
they~ pious enough," she said.. . 
. Today the rosary is still "a prayer-
ful ·way tu reflect on Christ's life," says 
. the Rev. Bob Flannciy, a p.ricst at St. 
Francis Xavier, 303 S. Poplar St. 
It has bccol!le a teaching tool -
a time capsule of the Catholic faith 
·and an icon ofits doctrine. 
"When we don't know. c:xactly-
wh:it to s:r,,1," FLumcry said. ."We 
incdit:ite and lift our thoughts and 
entire being up to God." · 
• ANNE WINSTON·ALLEN"S. LECTURE 
ON THE HISTORY OF THE ROSARY 
THROUC:H THE MIDDLE AGES WILL BE 
7, 15 P.>,. THURSDAY AT THE 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC SlUOE?H 
CE_NTER. 715 ~- WASHINGTON ST.-IT·, 
IS FREE ANO OPEN TO PEOPLE OF AU. . 
FAITHS. 
News 
NMCP 1nay become a RSO 
CHRISTIAN HA;,_E 
0AIL't ECVPTIAN 
"They are· really" interested and I think 
we'll have a good group here before too 
long." 
Since 1995, the National Association Certain priority one RSOs arc work-
for the Advancement of Colored People ing ,vi.th the group to alleviate the debt. 
has not had a recognized Registered Pei . said efforts by the 
Student Organization in good standing Undergraduate Student Government, 
at SIUC. the Black Affairs Council and the 
Despite more ti:an 425 RSOs in cxis- • lnterGrcck Council, to contribute 
tcnce at SIUC, the a':iscnce of the organi- funds to help the NAACP are wonder·· 
7.:ltion's presence w:is cr.ough to make ful. 
Kevin Gettis, an undeclared graduate Shiobon Lawler, president . of the 
student fiom East St. Louis, inquire as io Hispanic Student Council, said Gettis 
why." . · approached her, asking if she'd be inter-
He said when he asked, he got more ested in coming to some of the smaller 
than he bargained for. . meetings of people_ Gettis recruited in 
"When I went to Student his endeavor. · . 
Dcvcbpmint, I was t~ld there was no "I approached USG, President Bill 
NAACP on this campus," Gettis said. "I An:her ~nd he went out on a limb and 
just went up there to be a member and talked to Marty Obst, president of 
cuneoutoneofthe_rechartcring.individ- JGC, ·and Mario Burton, president of· 
ua!s." . BAC," Lawler said. 
Gettis, interim ptl!Sident · ~f the Lawler said it was great for the three 
NAACP RSO, said he thought it \\'35 · organizations to go. out and help 
strange fur a cunpus \vi.th abo'-!t 3,000 . another organization that has no neccs-
black students to not ha\'C a oollege divi- sary affiliation with_ their own. 
sion NAACP in operation. According , !O . S:-... dent 
In 1995, the group sponsored stu- Development, the current balance of 
dents who went to the Million Man the . NAACP's deficit is slightly less 
, March, in Washington, D.C. There was· . than· S500. Once thr. paperwork and 
an understanding costs would be~ formalities have been taken care of and 
by multiple arrangements with. depart- the deb~ is. repaid, the group will· be 
ments and students, but nothing was for- considered an ·RSp in good standing. 
malizcd. . · Gettis said he did not intend to be 
A number of participants did not pay interim president, but said he is _deter- · 
the oig:inizition and the chapter ran into - mined to make the group an integral 
debt with Student Development. part of the student body. 
Nancy· Hunter Pei, director of · "I didn't sec a trace of NAACP and 
· Student. De1.-dopmcnt, said because the . it kind of embarrassed ~ct Geitis said. · 
pm-ious gm.up erided up :uving a deficit, "It kind . of snowballed from there. 
the new group is paying what is m\'Cd. We're going to d~ .this thing come hell . 
"Thcy_:irc doing _a great job," Pei said. . · or high water." 
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European study abroad trip Awards for cherilistry 
. Program focuses on European approaches to s~cial problems 
EMILY OsTCND0Rf' 
OA1Lv EcvPTIAN 
pie addi~ted to heroin." 
The Drug Foundation attempts 
to integrate heroin addicts into 
society: · 
When Elisabeth Reichert takes Treatment includes daily doses 
a trip to her nath·e home of of heroin administered by profcs-. 
Germany this May, she will be sionals until the clients arc weaned 
bringing SIUC_ students with her. off the drug. 
Reichert; an associate professor Street work is prevalent, and 
in social work from Leutkirch, social workers spend time talking 
Germany, has planned a study ,~ith runaways, prostitµtcs and 
abroad trip to Austria, Germany homeless people. Syringes, con-
and Switzerland May 14 through doms and coffee arc distributed at 
May 30. The trip will focus on how 4 p.in. each day. 
. other countries approach· social ' "It's very shocking," said Molly 
p~oblems. . · Thomas, a senior 
This is.the third in. social work 
year Reichert• has from Makanda, 
taken students· to Here in the· United·States who went on the 
Europe. . · · · study abroad last 
"Today we tivi: we c~minalize people , year. "But that's 
in a time where we who are addicted to why we went, to 
have to look out of drugs. Over there, they learn something 
the • [United reh_abilitate. · new. To put your-
States]. We arc not self in a position 
• an isolated country. · .MoUY THOMAS you're not always 
Social problems arc sauorinsoclal~rlcfiomM•bnda in a'ld challenge 
very similar. world yourself'." 
wide, but there arc The greatest 
many apploaches d i ff c r c n c c 
to social work,• Reichert said. Thomas noticed was the lack of 
The trip.is open to undergradu- stigmas placed on- the homeless, 
ates and graduates in any program . orphans and drug addicts. 
of study, as well as professionals "Here in the United States we 
who need continuing education criminalize people who are addict-
credits. ed to drugs. Over there, thC)" reha-
The cost for the trip is approxi; bilitatc," Thomas said. "It was 
mately $2,000, which includes air- shoc!<ing but very enlightening to 
fare, hotel accommodations in sec:liow the community [in S•. 
Dornbirn, Austria. and tuition. _9allcn] would help people with 
· Financial assistance is av:iilablc for adtliction; It changed my opinion 
students. · · · ori how the United States treats 
The itinerary includes a field people in need." . 
visit to the Drug Foundation in St. · The group will also visit the 
Gallen, S,viizerland, a town in the Chil_d.ren's Village in llregcnz,. 
foothills of the Alps.• · · · Austria,.for an alternative view to 
"Not CV!=rything is :o beautiful foster care. The village is_ home to 
and serene," Reichert said. "We go severely abused and neglected 
to an agency w~erc there arc peo~ children who' arc pla~cd in tJie ca~. 
of professional house "mothers" 
and "fathers" employed by the city. 
Social workers and psychologisd 
counsel the children, and special 
programmi!]g and therapeutic play 
is offered. · · 
"It wasn't like they were 
orphans or foster children, they 
were just kids,• Thomas said. 
The trip will also include a stop 
at Hotel Vikorsbcrg, lodging in the 
Austrian Alps run by and for peo-
ple with dis:.bilities. 
This year there will be a field 
trip to . the. Nazi· concentration 
camp at Dachau; near Munich, 
Gennany. There will be time avail-
able· for students to sight-see and 
visit with Austrian students inter-
ested in sociai work. · · 
Tricia James, a graduate student 
in social work from Chicago, went 
on the 'trip last year. She said that 
· the study aboard was a great way 
"to sec ho,;· Europe handles it·; 
social welfare· and social justice.: 
She also encouraged. students to 
attend. . , 
"Truly to go to another country, 
you must be open to oth~r people,• 
James said. · · 
Reichert said that. translators 
and English speakers will be in 
contact with the stu'dents and that 
language differences would .not 
inhibit the experience of learning 
in a different country: · 
"We have to go outside our bor-
ders and b_e curious," she said. · 
&ffl®D•ll#l'i'Mi!!•@S 
• AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING FOR 
THE STUCY ABROAD TRIP TO AUSTRIA, 
GERMAIIY ANO SWITZEfU.AND WILL. 
BE .AT 3 P.M, FRIDAY IN QUICL.£Y 
HALL ROOM 7E, SCHOOL OF SOCIAL. 
WORK (IN THE BASEMENT), FOR FUR• 
THER DETAILS, CONTACT ELISABETH 
REICHERT AT ER EICH I 234'1CS,COM. 
: · i.'f' S-·P/; . 
Ab-.~ ·-,11~-:~, blJr, 
V -~- y 
5emng Southern Illinois' rmest a Wdh A Wide Variety orrme Foods 
. ~un~1~!~m~~~ugar Comu~:~KF~!~~1~!~:.=~~:. Drink 
CurcdBaconorRlbcy;:Stcak&Eggs. o· I $4. ·g5· - . -Fancakes. French toast. Omelets . . n V . ' ·. ' . 
··we aerrc brealdll.5t 7 d11r:1 .,; week • expires 2-28-01 
IHn1'.lJD~JIJ~!~ •• : ;,JM~flfl O omH~'f-OPH.rn, •• ?~-M'IH O !J!J 
CARLY HEMPHILL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
New research in the Chemi;try 
Departm~nt could be used to speed 
up the transfer of data on the 
Internet and in tc:lcconfercncing. 
The · National Science 
Foundation Career Awards; which 
total more than $800,000, were 
given to Dan Dyer and Shaowei 
Chen, both assistant' professors in 
chemistry. These awards will sup-
port this and other research projects 
in the department. 
The a,vard is given to ·the top 20 
percent of physical science and 
engineering professors in the nation 
who arc involved in research. 
~These arc very prestigious 
awards and they arc hard to come 
by," said Gtrard Smith, chairman of 
the Chemistry and Biochemistry 
Departmer-• 
The National Science 
Foundation awarded the five-year 
grants based on an application, 
. which included a research proposal 
and a teaching and training propos-
al. . 
"This grant helps us because it 
gives us a national reput~tion, • Dyer 
said. 
Dyer's ·proposal, which helped 
him win S490,000, explained his 
i-..scarch in the creation of organic 
thin films, which can be us·cd in 
optical communications technology, 
infrared sensors and vibration sen-
sors. 





. 3 credits~ I: all ·2001 
CT WU! 
. Enroll · h, FL 202. for. this Falll 
.~nt~oduce yourself to ;a world of 
.. possibil_~tie~ in any major. 
1 
· 
Fi.nd out. where.your ·major can tak~ y,ou. ,· 
Gain experience and develop international skills; while 
interning in another country. This course can prepare 
you for any International .¢xperience. . . 
. - · . . For rriore information, contact: 
· Eugene Timpe or arooke Thibeault, Foreign L.;nguage and 
· . International Trade at 453-5431. or ohht@siu.edu 
T & TH 3:35 pm-4:50 pm 
Find ouf what lies behind the· words 
of people in different cultures, 
· domestic and international, and 
how knowledge-of cultural attitudes 
· . · can avoid misunderstanding. 
.His research focuses on the 
design and synthesis ofliquid-crys• 
tal materials. After creating these 
materials, Dyer sends them to an 
engineer at the University of 
California-Davis and :i physicist at 
the Univers\ty of Potsdam in 
Germany. They evaluate properties 
of the materials, such as the intensi-
ty of the light'and the vibration of 
sound. 
The organic thin films could be 
used to improve videos that arc 
shown via the Internet in telecon-
ferencing. The videos would not 
have 1he delay that they currently 
have. Chen received 5350,000 to 
improve his research on the design 
and synthesis of nanoparticles, such 
as metals and semiconductors. 
The Career A,vard is different 
from other National Science 
Foundation Awards because it 
includes the teaching and training 
component of the proposal. The 
a,vard, which is for non-tenured 
faculty, looks equally at the profes-
sor's ideas on how to train srudents 
and the research being performed. 
Dyer hopes to develop a materi-
als' chemistry laboratory course 
within the next two years. This part 
introduced interdisciplinary tcac h-
ing, which included chemistry, 
physics, electronics and engineering. 
Chen's focus in his teaclling pro-
posal is to incorporate research into. 
the chemistry undergraduate pro· 
gram. Chen hopes _to enhance the 
program by upgrading the under-
graduate research. 
Hannibal (R) Showing on Tiro Scrttns 
4:00 5:00 ;:00 sro moo 
Rcws School Out (G) 
4:306:408:45 
Valentine (R) lligiDI 
4:50 7:10 9:20 
O'BrothuWbcrcArtThoo(PG-ll) 
4:40 7:209:41) 
Castanr (PG-ll} ~ol 
5:10 &:15 
Weilding P!mncr (PG-13) 
HO 7:3'J9;;:J 
Sircct Norcl!!bcr (PG-13) 
4:10 6:50 9:lv 
Cu'ff'eI1ts 
PAGES 
WWF landed smackdown in 
Cape on Sunday, and that's 
when all Hell broke loose. 
STORY BY BRETT NAUMAN PHOTOS BY ALEX HAGLU.'.'1D 
APE GIRARDEAU - Ever:,· \\,-c;tling character w,15 either on 
the side of good o: c,-il. .-\ choms of boos filled the arena when a 
bad guy, or ,1s wrestling terminology deems "the heel," insulted the 
more than 4,900 fans r~ckcd in the Shm,· .i\lc Center for Suncfay night's World 
\Vrcstling Federation show. They c111ptcd with cheers when the i,,ood guy wrestler, or 
b:ih)facc, entered die squ:m:d circle to defend their honor. 
Vv.,rld \Vrcstling Federation Champion Kurt Angle ,,-:is not a crowd favorite in 
his main ~'\·cnt titic match with Y2J Cl11is Jcri,·ho. 
"_kricho, ~\Jl! have about as good a shot of trucing my title tonight as these rednecks 
here ha\'c at lc.mung how to 11:ad," Angle said. "And that my lnmds. is true." 
The crowd became fren1jcd when Y4''s music blasted the aocna speakers. He 
called Angle a "bona lide jackass .. which tickled the audience causing them to cheer 
wildly. Angle played up to the tlluming of fans hy showing uncr dismay to tl1?f nega-
tive vc-mal assual.15. Angle retained \us title cheating to pin Jericho, but the fans took 
so/;,c: when Y~f di:ised tlic t:nw:m:lly Oiympic gold medalist out of the an:na. 
111c aunosphere of tl1c \,\IVlF event wz family-oriented and colorful. Fathers 
held their rom :ind daughters, garbed in wrestling apparel, high in the air so they 
wuld g:vc ar the bright costumes of circus type characters. Some of them, like the 
12". 500 lb. Big Show, dispL~y frcnlcish size and strength. They watch these characters 
nn :1 WL-ekly basis on televised wrestling shows. Fans held up signs on neon poster-
SI;!-; SMACKDOWN, PAGE 9 
(Above)°Decked out in "Stone Cold :5teve Austin" gear and a WWFWorld· 
Champion belt, Ethan Standley, age·S, walks back to his seat after intem,ission. 
(Right) In a match for the_ WWF Women's title, "Crash" Holly throws Right To 
Censor's Steven Richards to the ground. Both men were interfering with the 
women's match. · 
FEBRUARY 21, 2001 
(Left) In the night's opening match, 
ucrash" Holly puts '1he Brooklyn 
Brawler" through some pain. Opening 
matches often are used by the WWF to 
test new talent Both wrestlers are fairly 
experienced. 
{Below) A fan shouts at the Big Boss 
Man, a wrestler with the persona of a 
cop gone bad. After the crowd taunted 
him, Boss Man kissed his lips and 
smacked his butt, letting the people 
know what he thought of them . . 
CURRENTS DAILY~ 
Chris Jericho, a good guy or "face,w conferences with the aowd while insulting his opponent, Kurt Angle. Jericho and 
other faces say things that make tJ,e aowd like them, and bad guys or "heels" insult the aowd. Both types of characters 
are ~ssential to the professional wrestling experience. · 
SMACKDOWN 
aJNTINUED FROM rAGE 8 
boards and cheered rambunctiously for w1cstlers like Chris 
Jericho, Tag Team Champion Dudley Boyz· and the 
Acolytes. · · 
Ab Jones, 42, brought his 12-ycar-old nephew to the 
Show Me Center Sunday night, for his first WWF sh(!w. 
Jones has !:>ecn watching wrestling his whole life. He said 
his favorite wrestler is a retired, rowdy Native Americ:in 
named Wahoo McD:inicls. · 
"He was fam<;>us for the tomahawk chop," Jones said 
with a sarcastic grin. ~akc your hat off and 111 show you 
how it works." 
Jar.cs and his nephew \\';Itched wrestlers like the 
DudlC}· Boyz complete d=ttting moves like the "Dudley 
death drop," a double team move that drives the recipient's 
face into the C:10\';155 of the ring. The ring sits four feet off 
the ground with bright lights shining down on its competi-
tors. . 
The most booed wrestlers of the C\'Cning ,vcrc Kurt 
Angle, StC\-en Richards and the Big Bossman. As heels, 
they did all the little things to annoy the fans. Th~)' cheated 
during the matches by poking their opponents in the C}'CS, 
bashing them on the head witlt foreign objects, they tried 
to use the ropes to get a pinfall, relied on outside interfer-
ence and blatantly taunted the fans. After being heckled by 
some boisterous fans the Big Bossm:m, a wrestler who 
resembles a prison guard, smacked his butt and pointed to 
his anttgoni7.crs. 
The fans don't cue that wrestling is fake or that the 
outcomes ,;f matches arc predetennincd. Critics of 
wrestling say it degrades women and minorities, but fans 
escape reality for a few hours C\'CI)' w•:ck. They watch 
wrestling for its thcauic:il entertainment values according 
to 29-)-ear-old Billy Medlin. He said he h:is attended all 19 
WWF C\'Cnts at the Show Me Center dating back to 
1987. . 
Jericho delivers a stinging blow to WWF champion Kurt 
Angle. lhe two wrestlers are swarmed by Jericho's fans the 
".lerichoholic:s!' Both will battle through the aowd-one of 
the attractions of watching wrestling at the arena. 
. "The first one was a tlu-cc and hilfhour taping of 
Superstars (an old Sat.trday morning wrestling show}," 
~lcdlin said. "The main C\'Cnt was Hulk Hogan and the 
Ultimate Warrior vs. Andre the Giant and Ted Dibiase." 
Tne <.111b1~iasm of children was the most comical part 
of the wrestliu,,; experience at the Show Mc Center. They 
j-Jmpcd up i:: the :tlrwith C}'Cballs the size of quarters 
when any w1cstlr.r enters. But Tray Lawtcncc, 11, of Cape 
Girardeau kn.C\v exactly why the Rock is favorite wrestler. 
"He can dis an)-bodyout and he's gotpunttng pie," 
L:n\TCncc said. 
*$99 WrthStude.ntM-lantageoi.ard *$129 WilhCol!egelD Rol••Wc, 
Round Trip 
~ 
~ :;.;;; ;'..:., J fJ.W1f5alfordabte.fJ.W1f5convenientfJ.W1f5hassle-free. -~ 
Ii Call 1•800•231-2222 or visit www.greyhound.com GREVH.OUND 
o ~ .... ~~O'IPl~bm.'Wis/l«"l•U,a/NO&J.~'IClll..,...Jdl'l~'lllfl...-:!'l....,Ollw-lll:StN'II 




INTERESTED IN GRADUATE SCHOOL? 
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A PRESENTATION ON 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27rn 6pm - 8pm 
STUDENT CENTER 
4rn FLOOR VIDEO LOUNGE 
SPECIFICALLY FOR SOPHOMORES. JUNIORS 
AND SENIORS 
MANY OPPORTUNITIES EXIST AT SIUC FOR 
CONTINUING YOUR EDUCATION AND 
OBTAINING A GRADUATE DEGREE 
• Find out wlmt programs :m: :m1ifab/e ;md how to 
,1pply 
• Lc;1rn how to determine wllilt is the right progmm 
for you 
• Hear how to gather information 011 the progmm of 
your choice 
• Le:1rn wlmt funding is ,1Vailable to grnduate 
students at SIU and how to incrc:1se vour c/umces of 
obtaining it · 
• Find out how to meet the English /a11gu,1gc..• 
requirement before you ,1pply 
• Leam what graduate tests may be required and 
when/where to take diem 
• Learn how JQ complete your undergraduate 
degree i.Il !1. shorter period Qf time. and 
possibly how JQ begin taking courses for 
graduate credit before X!Jll. finis/1 your 
bachelor's degree 
The earlier you apply and complete the application 
process, the better your chan.~es will be of obtaining 
admission and financial assistance. 
START NOW AND FIND OUT IF YOU'RE 
INTERESTED IN PURSUING GRADUATE 
EDUCATION AT smc! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT LU LYONS IN TIIE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT 453-4512 OR 
SEND AN E-MAIL TO LL YONS@SIU. EDU 
Ir possible, please lei Lu know in advance if you plan 10 :lllend. 
Hope to see you there! Bring your 
friends and your questions!! 
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92 CAMARO, V-6, auto, new lires, 
new painl, $6000 obo, evenings call 
687-1031 or days 457-8411. 
92 FORD RANGER, exc cond, a/~, 
sport package & liner, $3500, call 
351-1722 for more info. 
95 WI JETTA Ill GL. aulo, 6 CD 
changer, central lock. alarm, all new 
tires, looks super new! 4B,xxx mi, 
$9000 OBO, 549-7096. 
BUY l'OLICE IMPOUNDS) 
Can;ftrucks from $500, Jor listings 
call 1•800·319·3323 ext 4642. 
TRUCK OPPORTIJNITY, 1991 
Chevrolet s-10. exc cond, V-6 cylin· 
der, $3200, 529·3330. 
rams_62901@yahoo.com 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CA:; DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile525-8393. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM. 1 BATH, 12X60, shed, da. 
new water heater & frig, lg lot, 1 mile 
to campus; $4000 OBO. 529-9008. 
3 BORM. CLEAN new carpel w/ 
laundry. newer gas fumai:e, on 2 
lots, storage shed 14 x 72, 985-8104_ 
Appliances_ 
S100 EACH, washer, dryer:stave, 
freezer & refridgerator. {TV's & 
VCR's start $40) guar, 457•7767. 
REFRIDGERATORS, frost tree, 
S13!>, gas or elec range. S100, 
wa!hers or dryers, S100, gas space 
hea'ers, S150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Wanted to Buy! 
Applianc~s. TV, VCR. window a/rts 
---------• I c:impuler (working oinoU) 
;;!~?i~~~~~~~~~~!;:.U~- Able AppKance, 4:ii-7767. 
Auto 
seHe deck, remote conlol, 529-3644. Eiectronics 
89 SABL&, Auro, nice car, $2800, 
evenings 687-1031 or days 457• 
8411. . 
32 • COLOR TV S325.-2i: $135, 20" 
Sl.'IO, 13" $40, VCR 540, refridgerator 
. S1~5. washer/dryer $295, 457-8372: 
-INSURANCE. 
All Drivers, 
fioto - ttome - Motorcy;~le 
fy'lonthly Payment Plat:i,s 








;(daz'el);v! ."To bewilder 
·or ov~rwhclm with a, . · 
I spccta_c1~l=!r <f ~s11fay~,.,:• . 
1 WcbstePs II Dictionary 
i. ALPHA'S ACCEPTING.APPLICA- 'C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
: TIONS tor Summer & Fall 200_1 .•.. • cl_"'us, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets, call 
hc·1sing, For more Info call the office 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
BUSINESS POWER MAC'S (2), 
4400/200, Ethernet, (2) 15" Apple 
Multi-scan monitors, Apple color 
Onescanner, S97.5 for all, 549·25_99. 
NICHOLAS covau; CURLY hair,· at 457-s194 or vislt _our website at. • . EFAc· AP.TS, FURN, near campus, 
light pa_nts guy. searching for- . · · · '".""'·dailyegyptian.com/Alp~.htrnl ·: · laundry facility in building, as low ;,s 
roomates fall 2001; ·ca11549-9521, . /1,PTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS;_-.-._·~ _$205/mo. call 457-4422. . 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sllare 3- · now leasing. c!ose to SIU; furn, no 
bd;;-rohli_use inquielare:: i,ear SIU, • : pels, 529;~~1 or529·182D: . ··· :-INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS 
S2.10·SAVEUPTO80%,ORDER . 
ONLINE. FAST DELIVERY. 
WWW.lNKTONERINC.COM 
$2!>0/mo-+ 1/3 um; 549-000?, BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS· 
. GREAT< LANDLORD) 1 & 2 bdrm; 
'unfum duplex apts at so,; E. Park. 
; no pets, avail Fall, 618·893-4737. ----------- · Only4 lell: classy. quiet & safe, w/d, 
. Miscellaneous -·· , ____ A_P. __ a __ rt ___ m_e_p_J-.~_-; __ 
·• RENTING FALi.: ;_AUGUST 2001· 
NEW BUILDING MATERIALS;12.. . . 6; s:4;3, 2, 1 bdrms, \· . 
sell' :ii tresses, treated lumber. un- call 549-4808 (9ain•5p_m) nope~ 
treated wood, all slzeS; privacy Rental tJ,:t at 503 S A5!1 (lront door), 
~o':. =~•j~c~~r wi~. '. '. : GEORGETOWN, nice, Fum/Unfum 
sopti, grad. no pets; See di.play by 
, · app1 at 1000 != Grand: ~~s-2m: 
:-Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, 5200 and tip 
per month. tum. um incl, inteinatlo~-
al, grad, some avail now, laundry on ·. 
Sile, call 549·2b31.. · 
SALUKI HAil.. CLEAN rooms for 
rent. Ubl incl, semester IP.ases avail• 
able, S185/mo, across from SIU, can 
5W·3815 or 529-3833. 
1 .& 2 bdrm; some with ,,.Id, c/a, qui• 
el area. avail May & Aug, one year 
lease, call 549-00_a1; · 
1· BDRM S260-$390/mo, 2 tmrm 
S390-$490/mo. nil pe_ts. year leas~. · 
deposit, 529·25~:. . . · • 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm; 6 . 
mi E ofC'dale. i:Ja; water/trash, fum,. 
985·2694. - .. -
Ro~mmat~s,-· . . . tl:~:~ ;~~J.~i:~~~t~'.. 
-FE_M_A_LE_R_O_.O._M_M_AT_E_200_1_'02_,_3_ ~;~: =~e:J:~~/tti'.14~. 
bdrm hOuse, dose tci campus, 
$250/mo + l util, quie_t; non-smoker, · 2 BDRM APTiavail Jaii, lurn or un:· 
email: Slronj7@aol.com, 549-8274. furn; clOse to campus, must be.neat 
MALE ROOMMATE TO share w/ 
mature grad student, 2 bdrm apt In 
Brookside Manor, S300lmo Incl utit; 
. cable. call 521·2964. · · 
and dean, call 457 •7782. 
711 S; POPLAR (Acioss Street' . 
f_rom campus), 2 ar.3 brlrm apts, 
NEW ale, NEW parldn£1, NEW laun-
dry, nice-clean- quJet, ,.".!.!g\lst 
lease, 549~355. 
~(Gl)p,Aos 
.__ - --- --_ -- ' A·p,~ ~:f~M Ei\l,Ts'!' -· 
"The ~ate.with siace11·; .. : 
rJmkffifu,settfuj@t,1.1m.r.;.;&¥@t: 
·. [a_rge 3 bedroom splirle~·:il' ap_artinenls · 
for3 or 4 perso~s. 
I - 9 or J 2 mo. lease · 6 - air. conditioned< 
2 - furnished apts. 7 • fully carpeted' 
3 - full baths 8 - maintenan~;o-~en•ice 
· 4 .~ spacious bedrooms 9-~ private parki11g -·. 
5 • cable T:V. · . 'JO - Swimming Pool 
and et, next to cam 
ale. new appl, hrdwdlltrs, Van Awk• 
en; 529-5B81; ,. . . · - I ' · 
: ~~~1~~1:f~:a~1!~b:;;~t;. 
-B-RA_N_D_N_&l_; ,-bd,-_ rm-.. -a-12_3_10_5_11:.-,-· · _ call 549-47'.29 for more lnfo11"3bon. 
wld, d/w; fenced deck, breakfast · LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, furn: 
bar, cats considered; $460, avail riear SIU; ale, wld in apt, B-B-0 
May, 457,81~. 529-2013, Chris B: · grills, starting $400/mo, 45!-4422." 
·BAYANTRENTALS:NEW2001 
rental fist out al oui r>Jfice, 508 W- · 
• o~ _on f;K.l.i-ch: 529-~8~~;!;2!~~1.· 
···t1re~f(lli$.til!S~g 
for-Q11~iyifo11s/Jlc,fl!J:. 
,< __ S,µnnier.orFidlr• . 
( "Gtamti P.lace_;_,,,3! bdrr.;,,2 Bath: 
-'· Cimdpnzinw:m; ~li/s.e tq,¢ampus.. :: 
I ·soplioinore:<J!':alifiedt. , ' .. 
Varibus:Other 1;-·2, 3, or 4 b·edrooni: · 
apts., tfupie.xes, a~{f/1ouse~/: :_ - .. 
ciieck.o~t··our website 
bonni~w~n.:tree~~~ting~~ef 
. ,' ~ ,,', . 
PHONE ADDRESS ~O~Ui~/(}.w,e:b.P_roperty,nt.cm_ :ag_ eiil_ent 
· 457~4123 • . . · ~ .. , - 120TS. ·wail I 
.O!!adapts@aol.coni · _ · _ JI ·1, . 816 E. l'dain SL C?r1?0114!11~ ·: 529'-2054 1:_: __ ' 
~. o_~llyEgy_plian:com/D H/Quads. h_~_m_l_-_. _- ._, ----'-------=-------,--,-.---, 
1 
CLASSIFIED 
NEW APTS, NOW leasing, 516 S 
Poplar, 605 & 609 W College, furn, 
carpet, ale, 529-3581 or 529-1820. Houses 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, new carpet. 2 STARTING FALL-AUGUST 2001 
::,a6~a~\,':::::;~~;'.~~1~r 
12 
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 5 Bed: 303 E Hester 
apt. no pets, Carterville aroa, 
$550/mo. 985-2451. 4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak. 
503,505,511, S Ash 




' 406• 802 W Walnul 
or 313 E. Mill, lum, carpet, ale, no 3 Bed: 306 w College, 405 s Ash, 
pets, summer orlall, 529-3581. 310,310!, 313,610 w Cherry 
ONE BDRM APT. newly remodeled, lOO. 408-S ForeSt 
near campus, real nice, starting 2 Bed: 305 w College 
_s3_S_Dlm_o_,_45_7-44_2_2. ___ '--
1 
406,324, 324l, w Walnut 
. ~~~ :~~~~~~y:,~1:,s~:v~~• 1 Bed:310! W Cherry,802 W Walnut 
May 1s. call 351•7494. 106! S Fores~ 207WOak 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, . Rental List at 503 S As_h (front door) 
~~~~~ :~~~ ::rro~~: ~ :~ Raw- 549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pels) 
~~g~i:. ~~-Fei.5 per mo, laundry ....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA ..... .. 
---------1 ........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ...... . 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
• Since 1971 . 
Now accepting applications for 
May/Aug 2001 
1; 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca• 
Uons, all close to campus, no pets. 
The niost l~r yaur money! 
· One bdrm avallable now 
BOSE Parl<St 
Office Hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMOR2 & UNDERGRAD 
lum apt room enough for2,3,or 4. 
See and comp~re our slze and !ay• 
out before yau lease! 607 'E Part. 
Street apt HS manager, 549·!<635. · 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fur-
nished apartments near campus, 
a/C. cable ready, laundry facilities,. 
free parl<ing, water & trash removal, 
SIU bus stop; resident manager re- · 
sides ori premises, phone 549-6990. 
STUDIO ,\PTS, FURN, near cam-
pus: ampie parl<ing, as low as 
S210/mo, .:an 45H422. 
•.... ' ............. 549-3850 ..................... . 
10 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES 
on Mm S~ acro,s from SIU, incl lg 
living rooms, wld, cla. garbage dis• 
posal. and plenty ol parl<ing; please 
call 549-7292 or 529-5294. · 
2 BDRM HOUSE; NEAR campus, 
fum, ale, w/d, nice yartl, starting • 
$475/mo, 457-4422. · 
2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, 2-car garage, 
whi~pool lub, S620/month, 457• 
8194, 529·2013; Chris B. 
2 BDRM. CIA. WID, quiet area, 1 
year lease, avail May.& Aug, call 
549-0081. 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hoqkup, ale. 
pets'ok, extra s·ecurity, avail Aug 1, · 
call 983-8155. . · 
3 BDRM; W/D, CIA; fil;,;:,tace, ga-
rage, nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of 
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT-
ING now !or Fall, see Carbondale-
hotising.::am, Call 457-7782 fa[ appt 
3BORM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar,· •~9.:~~:-:i;d, wld, 2Vail "
0"1 can 
gain, spaclous, 1 & 2 bdrin, 110 
pe1s, lists in front yarn at 408 S 6 BDRM, W/D, CIA, i! ldtchei:s: no 
Poplar, can 684-4145 or 684-6862. dogs; one block from SIU, 1 year .. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST Apts, new 2. lease, avail Aug 16, can 549-0081 •. 
bd~ fu,,i: da, all elec. W/d, select ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA-
urnls, part;ng, May-Aug. 12 mo TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
~!f;i-;!tt~l~~~~~~;,eaui·I ~~~~~1~~r:r~;iti~irc::ii~e0~i~ 
Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. www~dailyegypU_an.collllAlpha.hillll 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near APTS, HOUSES, &:rRAILERS, 
campus, ample pad!ing, starting '>OW leasing, close lo SIU, lum, no 
_s4_751_m_o_;ca1....;....J·4_57_-4...:.4_22._;..._ __ 1 1 ets, 529-3581 or529,1820. •· 
. •The ri:J~~ouse BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
The Daily Egyptian's online housing rental llsl out al 01:r office, 508 W 
guide at Oak on porch, 529·1820, 529-3581. 
·• http://ww.v.dailyegyptian.com,dawg- ·CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM HOUSE, 
• • , • house.html • maiote·nance and yard worl< incl, 
. WEST SIDE C'DALE on Violet, 2 
bdrm:'2 bath, unlum, c/a, garage, . 
lease, n_o pets, references, limit 2 
· occupants, avail.'.lble immediately, 
, ·529,_1540; • 
457-5790.. . . 
C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld, carport; Ire!? 
mowing & trash, no pets, call 684 • 
4_145 or 684.£862 . 
. -.. --.-.---.---I C'DALE COUNTRY SETTING. 2 
: _:: Toy,,nh_otises bdrin;carpeled,gasappl;pets, yd; 
S350llll9, avail ncN, 684-5214. 
~~Jo~~:~k!!s~~=r~~r\'~~DEN DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm hOuse, 
f · ced · 2 b th II I· J w/d hookup; J)'.Jrch, storage; nice 
DAILYimmm 
FALL, 4 BU<S to campus, 2 bdrm, 
well-kept, air, w/d, no pets, l~ase. 
529•7516 or 684-5917. 
C'DALE 2 bdrm $225/mo. 2 bdrm 
S375/mo. some utilities Incl, NO 
PETS, 800-293-4407. 
FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 3 bdrm, LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l bath, c/a. 
well-kept, air, w/d. no pets, lease, new carpet, super insulation, no 
529•7516 or 684·5917. pets. 457-0609 or 549-0491, 
HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pill to this. http:/n1ome.GlobalEyes.nellmeadow 
beautilul 4 bdrm house. hrdwd/llrs, LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn 1, 
dlw, w/d. Van Awken 529·5881. 2, & 3 bdrm homes, waler. sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care wlrenl, 
M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, laundromat on premises, lull-lime 
carport, basement, 1 room could be mainte-nance, no pels, no appt nee• 
an olfice, $400 mo. 687-2475. essary, now renting for fall. Glisson : 
M.BORO, 3 BDRM. 1.5 bath, cla. Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457-
w/d hook-up, large patio & carport, 6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Pi!rl'. 
$475/mo, 559-4099. . 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
NEAR CAMPUS, 1-5 bdrm houses, 
nicely maintained, renovated older . 
homes, 529-4657, until 9pm. lv mes-
sage ii no answer. More details at: 
www.expage.com/dmzrentalproperty 
FALL, 4 BDRM, well-kept, air, ga- . 
rage, quiet area. lg yard, no pets, • 
529·7516 or684-5917. 
TOP..C'DALE LOCATION, Geodesic 
Dome, free mowing, no pets, call 
684-4145 or684-6862. • 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain; spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
some with cla, free mowing, lists In 
front yarn at 408 S Poplar, no pets, 
call 684-4145 or 684-681'.2. 
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, 
starting at $250/mo, 24 tiour maint, • 
on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
VISIT 
THE OAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
· HOUSIN~ GUIDE AT 
hnp-J/www.d~~:n.com/dawg-
SS Get Paid ForYourOpinionsl SS 
Eam $15-S125 & more per survey! 
www.money4op1nlons.com 
ATTENTION NEED MODELS to 
host live female adult intemet cha~ 
good pay, flexible hrs, great atmos-
TOWNE SIDE WEST tiousing. · . · phere, 18 -?, no exp needed, con-
1, ::. 3, & J bdrm, partiallylum, avail tact David or Trisha, 351-5945 or, 
· May-Aug,.12 mo lease, maint pro- 561-1328. 
gram, lawn care, w/d avail; $230: 
$250/bdrm, near West side area, 
~aul Bryant Rentals, 457•5664. 
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 ,;ar garage, 
.• fenced back patio, behind Ike ... 
Nissan, hurry only 1 lelt, 549•3850 .. 
Mobile Homes · 
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo-
tas, no door•to-door, 1·800-898· 
2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay, • 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from 
.. MUST SEC TO BalEVE! 2 bdrm.. . t;'dale, call 982:9402. 
..... .trailer. bus avail, East &West;:.... CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL. on 
....... SI75/mo & up!!!I Hurry, few....... boartl posiUons avail, great benellts, 
.............. avail, 549-3850 ...... :~ ... :.~--- seasonal/year round, 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, $2'10· cruiSecareers.com, 941 •32?-6434• 
$350/mo, waterttrash Incl, no pets; 
call 549·2401. 
2 BDRM, i'IJRN, SIU bus, ale, trash 
· pickup, Frost Mable Homes, 1214 E, 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. · 
A FEW I.EFT, 2 BDRM from $225· 
$450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, call 
529-4444. 
ENJOY Tl-IE OUT-ol-doors? like 
worl<ing with children? Want to 
spend a meaningful summer? Con• 
sider summer camp! Counselors. 
lifeguards, and kitchen personnel 
needed for Gi~ Scou: Resident 
Camp, June 17to August 4, 2001. 
Located outside Onawa. IL Minority 
role model;; encouraged to apply. 
For applir-.ation write or call: Gi~ 
Scouts of Trailways Council, ~533 
Spencer Road, Joliet IL 60433, 815· 
723-3449. 
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Clubs-Student Groups 
Eam $1,000-$2.001 this semester 
withe easy Campuslundraiser.com 
three hour lundraising event. No 
sales required. Fundraislng dales 
are ITTling quickly, so call tcday! con-
12cl Campuslundralser.com at 
(888)923-3238, or vis:1 
(www.campuslundraiser.com) 
LOCAL TRUCKING CO looking for 2 
s~lf starting Individuals to wash 
trucks on Flidays and Saturdays for 
$10.00 an hr, Dale Steams Trans-
portation 549-6!,18 
NOW HIRING EXP cookS, drivers. & 
friendly servers apply in person 1-3 
PM only, 100 N Blyer behir>d KGy 
West lounge. 
PART TIME MORNING Animal 
Caretaker Position Available. Appli· 
cations are being taken at Striegel 
Anir;,ai'Hospital. 2701 Str.eget Rd. 
Carbondale. Hours include ea~y "1· 
F shill and allemating weekends. 
PAAT-TIME.&ALES CLERK. must 
be 21, apply in person, Sou1hem 111;:. 
nois Liquor Mart, 113 N 12th St 
M'boro. · 
:: .t::~ ...... -...;::-~ ::·:· .. ';,'"7-
PHONE SURVEYOR, UP to $12/hr, 
FT/FT, no selling, will train, 888·340· 
oon ext.319, Sun•Fri,9am•9pm. 
PT OFFSET PRES:3'MAN. Send re• 
sume to Daily Egyptin,;, Mailcode 
6887, Carbondale, IL 629fJ1-6887. 
RELIABLE PERSON. CLEANING, 
office, yard work for apts, license & 
iransportationa must, M•F, 11-4 
thra,,gh July. 529-2535. Iv mess. . 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and moni· 
tors needed, we train, call 549-3913 
or apply in person at West Bus Serv· 
ice, north of Knight's Inn Motel. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN S200-$300 
ParticipaUng in smoking research. 
Women & Men smokers, 18-50 
years old, who qualify and complete 
the sIudy, are needed to participate 
i~ smoking research. Qualifications 
determined by screening process. 
, :2 Bedrooms 
~ih?o N. Carico 
i)\908 N. Carico 
;'. c 409 E. Mill 
3 Bedrooms 
\607 N. Allyn . 
~Available Now) 
r~~ size~1~·d,/cefi1;s4'!"rfs, ':;.f~i 
1
_ area. S350 rel, deposits, 549-0510. 
~:~~1~:!i";;~;~~:$~~· ----------------------·-------.:,,--..... - ..... --------=---------------,; 
-2421 s mirols. ssso, Jaros lane. · 
$580, ~57-8194, 529~20;3, Chris B. 
~~~:~~ts~;.~!~i:ir:o~~A.-. 
housing. For more info cau !he olfi-:e 
• at457-8194orvisitourwebsit~at. • 
"!_ww.daUyegyptlan.com/Alpha.html 
AVAILIMMED, LG 2 bdrm tciwn- • • 
houses, pool avail, 543-0895, or. 
eyenings;457-8302i. · • 
. ciup(exes_ 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, lum; 
gas;water, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
_clean:new!y rem_2del6:l, near I.a' 
gan/SIU, no pets, 529•3674/534-
479!' •.. · . · .. 
~ BDRM; CIA, VAULTED ceiling; iii> 
dogs, nlce & quiet area. 1 mile s of 
. town;_a~ailAug, call549-00B1. 
2 BDRM; QUIET Af1EA. c/a, no 
dogs, 1905 w. Sur.set Dr, avail now, 
call549:0081 •. 
.. 606 E PARK, 1 & 2 BDRM un'.um 
'dup apts; no pets, 618-8~3-4737, 
avan for Fall. • 
AVAIL NOWI 2 BDRM Duplex. Unity 
Point Scho:i! Distri~ estat:liShed 
. neighborhood, wid hook-up, ale unit, 
\;49•2090." • 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM; 
unfum, no pets; display 1/4 miles S, 
of Arena 51, 457-4387/ 457-7870. 
C'DALE. M'BORO Al=IEA. new 2 
Mrm, 21 bath. quiet area, no petlh 
: S'/DO/mo;549-2291 •. 
• f ebruary .. move-ins, with 'a1: le~sfendiqgi Jt1ly 3~i:2001:'.wHI: 
.· · receive their first. ~~~,,J~gJ1thi'r~ritl1~~~jE.::·,t :? •. ::.'. ·.·._. ;. ·<_··::\(;.; 
_., te,~s,.,:~11di:ne)'/!fi311(2002 wiJi(~~~.e_ive their first two:· . . .... 
! ••... ,. m90t~1}\ii!ltFRtitand 1 /2 off t~~ tiiH~r Junrnd July 2001, 
·. V"'.:{~iij~,~~i!i{atiOri, fee lofihe mcmtll,~f f ,~t~,r,y- . 
i/f}{~,/~··<come check-out the BEST place. tci, liv~,Jn ~a~bondal~!!! 
. 1'- ·. • • .. · , ·. • . . . , . Join in on ALLi tlie,~FtJN!! ! / ;\ .. ·;-: \ .··.. -.· 
Lewis Park Apartments• 800 EastGra~d Avicm_ue ~ Ci::ii-bc;,~c:li:d~,;l!Ji!:lois 62901 
~' :,-_. ·· ·. · Phone: (618) 4,$7-()446°- =•· Fax:· {~18)'5_~s;'"2~1,:: ... ,, .. :. , ... · · 
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: SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
; Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua• 
, ble business rxperience sell Yellow 
Page advertisement in lhe Olfi.cial 
SIU Direcl~ry. Enhance your busl• 
'. ness sales. marketing and communl• 
• cation skills.GREAT RESUME BLACK FEMALE LAB lost outside of 
· BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus Inc M"boro w/gra1 nose, please call 
at 1-li~66·222 t ext 334. Visit us 457-6086 or 684-5663. 
_ai_www_.a_rou_ndc_a_m_pu_s_.co_m __ ·_, ~mm 
FOUND ADS 
3 !Ines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
YOUNG MALE LAB mix, wearing 
blue collar, found in Dogwood Rd 
area. call 549-556(1. 
~lmmi~mtmimDl-
lm~~ill:Adallbll!=titil.litllr.i.11 #1 SPRING !!RF.AK Vacations! Best 
Prices Guaranteed! Cancun: Jamai• • 
ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink 
Parties & much morel Group rales 
-3-ROO_M_B_U_ILD-I-NG-.-cou-ld-be_a __ , ::i:::~~~°e°~~~:i: 
business. storage or sleeping room 
w/balh, $350re~. 687•1153. SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City, 
Daytona. South Beach, FL, Best 
HANOYMA!'. OFFERING VARIOUS ,Parties, Hotels and Condos. lowest 
home repairs, rool/toWeV,ndoor & prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
outdoor maint, hauling, yard work, I www.myspringbreak.net 
d!l It all, Pe. ny's Handyman Service_, ~--~-
lair rales, 549-2090. · · ,~ 
~ GUYS; WANT TO talk 10 beautilul 
, ladies, call nowt 1·900-226·2364 
AFTER·HOURS DISASTER? No ext.2921, $3.99 per min, must be 
time lo clean? Call •Posl-Party Pick• 18yrs. Serv-u• 619·645-8434. 
up·, 549.71:;s • rates$10 & up. __ . _______ _ 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
$135 special. 15 tons rock. 
limited delivery area, 
687•3578. or mobile 528-0707. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes hOuse calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic lile inslalla• 
tion. !Joor, wall, backsplashes. rea• 
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
11?-
1 BDRM. WITHIN 15 min ol cam: 
pus, prel wnand & pond lor yellow 
lab dog. c;ill Don O 351-7686. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with , 
mechanical problems lrom 1987·90, 
21'1·534-6069, alier 5 pm. 
-~ffl 
MEET NEW PEOPLE !he lun way 
today. Call 1 ·900-329-13220 eX1 
3896, $2.99/rninute, must be 18 
years old. Serv•u 619-645-8434. 
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! 
You can place your classified ad • 
http://classa·d~=1~:;i~.de.siu.edu/ 
FAXITI 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hOurs or day! 
Include lhe following Information: 
'Full name and address 
·Dates 10 publish 
'ClassificaliOn wanted 
•weekday (8-4:30) phOne number , 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves lhe right to edit, prope~y 
classifed or decline any ad. · 
618-453-324~ 
DAILY .t:mrum ,i_ 




'' . . 
Do•~:•~;~:::•:::-a~"':.•~::. :.~:~::: ~~~~~=E~~.,.';~t J:;:»::!:.'!,':!!::~::-c11• 
FREE SCOTTIE PUPPY. Avail lo a 
good home. Parents on premises 
351-0476. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· Rape Crisis Services of· the Women's Center 
24 hour crisis hotline~ 529-2~24 or ~.-800-334;.2094 
'' H. . OM C In}_ . ~N· Tr A._·. fl_ (el_ f:ii•!MfJj&\/%\SS¾4/&&i§ift4Hii¥iJ14¥#ititi'@ ~ ~_o;, ~L.JJ e·~~!!!#4?SM,'ffl'§t6@4M#4t&ffl 
tsMfiMi¥24fiM A .. · v· ·A·. ·1L·-A' .· BL' r ·FA ... 1 ·L· _··2·0· ·o.... _-4 
ffiHSA5Sii• 8¥¾k}i a & . - · , L, · . , · 1t 
Wtr4 :J#•M•Mhil 
!i04 S. ASH #4 
504 S. ASH #5 
507 S. ASH #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9, 
~6gl~1s •. m . · . 
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, 
#81/9· #10:/112#13# #11; #15, #16, 
114•J:kMR?ocfE i, 25• 26 
5 14 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
602 N. CARICO 
403 W. ELM #1 
403 W. ELM #2 
403 W. ELM #4 
718 S. FOREST #1 
71 8 S. FOREST #3 
507 1 /2 S. HAYS 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
703 S. ILLINOIS#~ 02 
703 S. lLLINOIS #201 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
61 2 1 /2 S. LOGAN 
507 1/2 W. MAIN #A 
507 1/2 W. MAIN #8 
507 W. MAIN #2 
400W. OAK #3 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
406 S, UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 
334 W. WALNUT #1 
334 W. WALNUT #2 
703 W. WALNllT #W 
ijii@ :f4•>iM•J@. 
408 S. ASH 
504 S • .ASH #1 
504 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
5 14 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
5 l 4 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COLJRT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
~ ~ 8 ~: E8ttrn~ t~ 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #3 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
113 S. FOREST ·. . . 309 W. COLLEGE #3 1 : 409 S. BEVERIDGE 
115 S. FOREST 309 W, COLLEGE #4 , 501 S. BEVERIDGE 
718 S. FOREST #3 309 W. COLLEGE #5 . 503 S. BEVERIDGE 
500 W. FREEMAN #2, #3, #4, #S · 400 W. COLLEGE #2 . SOS S. BEVERIDGE 
520 S. GRAHAM • · · • 400 W. C:CLLEGE #4 · · 508 S. BEVERIDGE 
507 1 /2 S. H.~YS • 400 W. COLLEGE #5 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #1-- 405 W. CHERRY 
513 S. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #2 300 E. COLLEGE 
.402 1/2 E. HESTER 409 W. COLLEGE #3 507 W. COLLEGE 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER . 409 W. COLLEGE #4 305 CRESTVIEW 
410 E. HESTER 500 W. COLLEGE #2 104 S. FOREST 
703 W, HIGH #E 503 W. COLLEGE #2 · · 113 S. FOREST 
703 W. HIGH #W 305 E. CRESTVIEW 503 S. HAYS 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 104 S. FOREST 507 S. HAYS 
703 S. ILUNOIS #202 1 1 3 S. FOREST 509 S. HAYS 
703 S. ILLINOIS #203 115 S. FOREST 511 S. HAYS 
611 W. KENNICOTT 607 W. FREEMAN 513 5. HAYS 
612 S. LOGAN 503 S. HAYS . · 402 E. HESTER · 
612 1/2 S. LOGAN 507 S. HAYS 406 E. HESTER 
507 1/2 W. MAIN B , 509 S. HAYS · 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
9:>6 W. McDANIEL 511 S. HAYS .212 W. HOSPITAL 
908 W. McDANIEL 513 S. HAYS 610 S. LOGAN 
300 W •. MILL #4 402 E. HESTER 400 W. OAI' #1 
405 E.MILL 406 E. HESTER 6299 OLD H\, Y. 13 
jgg ~-8fk~~D m ~: ~g~c:m #2 ;g: ~\~fs~Ml-ror-r-
. }5~Vli~~R #l ~?~ {l/r<'~EJicoTT 7 so6 s. WASHINGTON 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 903 S;UNDEN f$iiMd-J,!•M#3Nl 
m tl,;_ 5J'y'g~i'6\14 m ~: tgg:~ 405 S; BEVERIDGE • 
919 W. SYCAMORE 906 W, MCDANIEL' 300 E:COLLEGE , 
l8l ~~D~v~~~t".f ~8~ r.-M~lffA,NrEL · ~g~ ~E~'tW!Jl · • ·. • 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 400 W. OAK #1 , 208 W. HOSPITAL-ALL ,. 
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 400 W. OAK #2 402 W. OAK - ALL · ... 
1~~w~w~t~1~;r#3 · m ~: g~~ ~~ JfflM4•fa•MtAffl : 
402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 188 ~· 8.tk'lAND 208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL - , &.o@@M#M•Mtf.1 602 N.OAKLAND- 402 w. OAK-ALL . 
609 N. ALLYN . m~ ~-L~1~~Y- 13 - ,., ¥d rn ;fi •ht• Mm . 
m~:~g~#2 m~:~~1.1its1#2 '402W.OAK-ALL. 
~?H: ~g~ :~ ~g~ ~: ~~~~gg :~ b\'131 £M 4:U t•MI 
514 S •. ASH #3 S 19 S. RAWL1:,:;c; :!3 
409 S. BEVERIDC.:': S 19 S. RAW! 'NG~ #4 illif B.EWli2.QH 
501 S. BEVERIDGE . 519 S. RAWL:NGS #S 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 913 W. SYCAMC:RE 
503 S. BEVERDIGE 404 S.·UNIVERSl1Y N 
SOS S. BEVERIDGE ·. 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 . 408 S. UNIVERSITY 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 402 1/2 W. WALNUT 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #4 404 W. WALNUT 
mi ~~~m~m~ =~ ~6~ f ~~s:tJ-fbUJ 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 506 S. WASHINGTON 
405 W. CHERRY. 600 S. WASHINGTON 
. 406 W. CHERR'i COURT .168 WATERTOWER DR. -. 
· 407 W. CHERRY COURT 
jg~~: E~~:m E88~f lfE!J1JITH-m•NrrtJ · 
406 W. CHESTNUT 609 N:ALLYN 
300 E. COLLEGE 504 S. ASH #3 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 508 S; ASH #1 
514 s: BEVERIOGE.#3, 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
503 N. ALLYN 
EQ.URllfJlR.QQMS. 
609 N. AL_~ YN . . 
COMICS 
On On Catboy · by Nathan S~iffler Paul. 
I r I j t-• EECES ~ 
I 




· WHIU! OFF t>UT"'/. 
Now •"ano- 1t'l9 circled ~n•r• 10 
lorm •~ aurprtM an•wer. •• • 
•uw-•19d by th••~ car100f1. 
Doonesbury 
DAILY/~ 





Helen; Sweetheart of the Internet '. 
IT JUST HAPPaJEO, ··\~ .. c 
,., .... _.,.. -v' .. ·-~-~ 










57 Camlar lcn,:h 
59Averat,F-gali? 
609vew 
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WICHITA 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
in the SIU Arena. Tip-off is set for 7:05. 
"There were some smiles [l\fonday at 
practice]." said Turgeon of his team .. "It's just 
good to have that streak behind us, and now 
lffi'1Uit@M#lfi¢1 
He had a better start, 
he might actually 
have tlie best win the 
Valley\, had (this 
year], that was against 
Oklahoma State. He 
was probably feeling 
pretty good about his 
team, then he got 
into the league and · 
the league is tough. 




w!J.lt it felt like 
to win, having 
gone 39 days 
during the 11-
game stretch 






ning as a player, 
BRiJa WEBER as a member of 
h,,.dcoach.SIUmmibuwb..U four NCAA 
Tournament 
teams at the University of Kansas from 1984-
87. 
"\Ve were really d~wn," said Turgeon of 
the morale during the losing streak, in which 
nine of the 11 defeats were by 13 poiMs or 
less. "We were down as individuals, we were 
DAILYl:mwim 
· down as a team, we were down as a staff. It After tonight, the Shoclcers play B~dlcy in 
was a tough, tough stretch, Wichita and finish the 11:gular season on the 
"[Opponents] either made shots or the ball road at Illinois State. The Shockers will prob-
bounced the other way, and it was just like; we ably have to ,vin one of the two road games to 
were de~tincd to not ,vint sidestep a vacancy in the Valley's basement: 
Afttr losing their seventh straight contest, "It's a confidence thing," raid Turgeon of 
Turgeon said he started to hear bellows from the road woes. "We\'C hung around in sonic 
the peanut gallery talking about the school road games, we haven't 'bt.-cn able to hang 
record ofl4 straight losses. · around long enough. Our whole thing is that 
"So they obviously didn't think we were we guard a little bit better at home t!1an we do 
going to ,vin another game, and [the media] on the·.road and it keeps us around a little 
started writing about it and it really weighed longer." . 
on us," he said. . The Salukis, who defeated the Shockers 
Turgcon's coaching counterpart tonight 80~72 in .an ·overtime contest Jan.· 17 in 
shared some ofTurgeon's frustrations in his Wichita as part of_the 11-game skid, want to · 
first season as the Saluki head coach, altho~gh score early and often tonight. . . 
he never suffered a dO\mfall quite like the "Hopefully we can break their backs early. 
Shockers have endured this year. but we'll jump out on ·a lead and i;ive it right 
"My first year, I was l ~4 to start and I'm . b.ick," said junior point guard Man.-u,• Belch!=r. 
thinking to myself 'Why the heck did I do "We've got to jumj) out with the lead and 
this?,ffl said SIU head coach Bruce Weber. maintain the lead throughout the game." 
"He had a better start, he might actually · Turgeon is rel}ing on hineam's physical 
have the best ,vin the Valley's had [this fearJ, · defense to keep the game IO\v scoring, as well. 
that was against Okl:ihoma State. He was as make up for his team's poor offense. 
probably feeling pretty good about his team, Guard Terrell·Benton leads the Shockers at 
then he got into the league and the league is 12.8 points per contest, while point guard CC 
tough." , McFall is scoring.at a 10.6 clip per game, but 
The goal for the· Shockers (8-16, 3-12) after that, there is no real offensive threat. · 
now is to avoid finishing last in the league. . And if Valley opponents ~ worried about 
They are tied ,vith the Unive.sity of Northern a Shocker turnabout follmving Saturday's win, . 
Iowa for that distinction, and ,vith three even Turgeon considers this a bit premature. 
t~ugh MVC contests remaining, it doesn't ~We're still a team that's lost 11 out of12,"' 
look good.. . . - .- . Turgeon said. . . . . 
SPORTS 
The word on the SaJu;cJs: 
lbe-Salulbancamlnioff .. roadnrii,a•~ 
they ..-on two DUI o( lb"e"t. snntiftK I.Mm fifth 
pb,olnth<M\"Cmndin..,Tonl<htand Aii,ii,iii;/~111,, 
S&turday'1 rmtnt aplftlt the UnR~tyGI 
E,,.nni.lle affSlt.rsb.~ homitJJmnof~~. 
.. 
Projected SIU 'startl~g ll~eup: 
•2 O•Ma.tnasBt'ldwi- (Jr.) 6-o 
t3lG•ICmt\\1J'ianui (So.) 6-2 
•• S F•Ah<ISdual<t (Sr.) ,,_.; 
tl2f.J4'hCrou (Sr.).6--4 
•IIC•S)hutn'A111is (Fr.) 6-6 
The we-rd on the Shockers: 
W-ichibStatafin.al!y&rUpp('llitsll~lhe 
&..iqat~akSaturcbywi1h159-48•inapfnst 
Southwnt Miaourl $Ute. 1bc Shoe ken wrib want 
alowlfttrir,igamelOQil,ht,utbrylla\'l'a 
~ ohon.t,ofolffflm'O .... ponL 
~Projected w;u ltlrtlng Uneup: 
,_.,,..,.....,..,~-;, . •32G•CCM~FaU (Jr.) 6-4 
' •LSO•TmdlBmton (Jr.) 6-5 
•II P•OJRDblmon (Sr.) M 
"22f•Tu>7U.Ck (Sr,) 6-8 
·t20C•AdamGru,Mll (Jr.) 6-8 






CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
basketball with a core of Carbondale citizens .. But W,eber did,n't want.any sibling rivalry to · Weber got a call fro~' the ~BA, be~ng 
that also made names for themselves in the spill onto the team and create co·nflict in a life':, him to relay a message to Cross to reconsider his 
sport. Both Joshua and Joe enjoy playing at the . long relationship. · · decision. But Joshua docs n?t regret his dcci- ' 
Recreation Center with former SIU standouts · "I thought they would be coinpeting against sion. 
said Daniel Sr., wh~ is a' vice principal at Rash:id Tucker and Troy Hudson (now playing each other and I didn't think ~t woul~ be a "People said that they're going to talk about 
Carbondale Community High School. "We for the Orlando Magic), along with former good thing for either O!Je of them or their farni- you. Nobody talked aoout me," Joshua said. "All 
would go back further until guys were hitting Illinois standout guard Stephen Bardo (son of lies," Weber said. "I tried. to explain to them that .. 1 had was good reviews from everybody and 
shots at the free throw line on the other end... former interim SIU Athletic Director Harolc;I I didn't want them to battle each other for min- they were proud.that I.made the move because' 
that's\vhen it became competitive." Bardo). · · · · utes . . :. Uoe's] on a very good team up atlllinois hvas thinking about my family." · · 
That early preparation eventually led to · Joc,whoisjustmorethanayeaiolderthan andJoshhashadaprettygoodcareerforus,so .-.Jt's'family that Joshua cherishes the most 
Joshua being named the Missouri Valley Joshua, spent his first two collegiate seasons at hopefully it's worked out for both of them." · and he wants his legacy to be as a role model for 
Conference "Sixth Man of the Year" during the · Florida International before transferring to At the end of Joshua's junior season, which his children in· always conducting himself in a 
1999-200(l'season, and he receil'Cd the most ·Illinois un.ier former head coach Lon Kruger. he played in all 33 games and averaged 6.6 classyW?.y. · . •. 
rotes on the "All-Bench Team" and was desig- Joe is a little-used ~cr.-c for the Illini. : points, 4.8 rebounds and shot 58 percent from Danidfeels that one of his best qualities is 
nated captain as a result. · · The idea that the brothers would play the the' floor, he startled the SIU coaching stiff and m:.king people feel comfortable and he goes out 
Joshua's positive attitude speaks volumes · remainder of their college basketball in a Saluki community wl-en he applied for the 2000 NBA. of his way to talk to people that most people 
about his personality because his tynieal day is uniform entered both Joe andJoshuas minds. draft. · . • · · . · would otherwise ignore. 
anything but typical.Joshua resides ,vith his wife "If Coach Weber would have' ·presented the Joshua did not hire an ·agent, a move. that But that's just his nature. 
and two children and instead of rebxing after a · offer, I would definitely have took it under con• . would have automatically disqualified him for · , "I just want to go· out on a good note and 
day of school and basketball practice, _he rushes siderotion, but that was never an offer to. me· . another college basketball season. And after he . know that Joshua Cross was a respectable guy. I 
to day care and gets the baby bottles ready. . . when I expressed to him that I wanted to trans· wasn't selected, he returned to SIU for his senior·,: dldn't cause too much .trouble,"Joshua said. · 
Joshua's childhood was mainly spent playing ·. fer," Joe said. . . · , . )'Car, · · · · • · · ~oun~ ;nore like a campaign s)ogan. 
you know :thait. ii.ttle .. :vo:i.ce 
' ,/;)l,ri~ide ·that' s:ays ·/r_-·: 
~th1s -summer, · .. :;;:r.~_-:.:_·:.>,: 
>.· · · :lC'ruStf;it'·f·:<3 
: j~t;' . '' : ' :: ; ' . , :; , .,, ' -.~_ ..:.· ... ;:i.:_'::·•_·.·:•.:_,;.··:·;·····;·,;i·····::_:_::,,:· [/;'.?/· 'Bri~g yo~r 4'can-do .. .'attitud~ to· Ca~p Challenge:Where ·.· . '-~--'"mifti.!.llt' - ' · .. rt.~. : /~~•11 ge(P,~)d,"t.~ le~r~: h-~~ ~~ -~~corn;,~ l~~;d~~anta~~uire_: \ ,.a· 1 ,, • : 
t. :· ~:· sk1Hs that'U help you meetthe challenges you'll face in your. -. .· 
1 ,;;/<, :. -:~~r~er. Apply t~day a(th~ltrmy ROTC depart,;,ent,with_no: ·.• 
·~li~Ii;~~f ;;:::o;~Ili!.· 
.. fl, ... ,t, I • •· •• ,t # ... I' :_I' .• • •. i '\ 't .. • •• I • '~ .... /' ~" !' • • • -, "• ·• 't t I I t t' 'I' ,; ~•: I, • • •~ 'Ir ·11. •t \ 
SPORTS 
The hourglass is 
low on sand 
DAILYlmEiimJ 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
·Deannan Named to Most Improved Tea111 
· SIU sophomore fo1wardJermaine Dcamian w:1s 
named to the Missouri V:illey Conference's Most 
Improval Team, which ,yas released on Tuesday. 
Dcamun is averaging 11.4 points per. contest 
Talent is of the essence.Time too, but that goes wi_thout S.t)ing. · and 6.1 rebounds this season in 14 stuts, and lately 
As it turns out, Saluki baskctb:ill h.'l.s only three regular season has been providing some punch off of the Saluki 
games left - and then whatewr it cm =pc toi,:thcr in the bench. Dearman avcr.tgtd 6.2 points and 4.1 
·.r.tissowi V:illey Confen;ncc: Tournament come early March: rebounds in his fu:slun:m cunpaign when: he played 
Bec:iusc all MVC roads to the NCAA appear to be going in all 33 games, :wa:tging 15.4 minutes per contest 
. through Creighton U11M:rsit}; don't expect anyone but the com-fed · · . . . Dearman is joined by Jerome Robinson of 
boys from Omaha.Neb., to make the poolof64.. '. · · .. BradlcyUniversity-captJ.inoftheMostlmprovcd 
Wit!iout a diiubt, it has been a fun and exciting season for the • : Team--: Shawn Jeppson oflllinois State Uni\'ersity, 
Dawgs and their fans, but thus far, it has been disappo_inting. . • · Djibril. Kan~·oflndiana State Uni\'crsityand F.cldie 
They had us hyped up whipping Long Beach State, S:,,int Louis . . Cage and Jeff Rabey ofBradley. Dearman probably. 
·.andBa!IStatc,allinarowto_bcginthescason.Thesewen:allb;UnS · ,,oo!d have been named to"the MVC All-Bench . 
they couldn't beat last year and !hey knockal them off !µa: cans at T cam had he not st:irn:d the fust 14 g.unes of the 
a c:unie booth this season. . • . season. .. . . . 
Butsincethcn,theDawgshavcf:illedtokn~:.Offthatlastcan; _ Rounding out the Valley's All-Ben~ Team is 
that behemoth of sorts. The one that meant the difference: between c:iptain Mike Wallace ofSouth,vcst Missouri State, 
a wasted five bucks and a giant stuffed animal. · · . Jeppson oflllinois State, Terence Avery oflndiana 
Just when we thought the Salukis couldn't be in any better shape fB-,ll-, d Chuck Heddc 
going into Bloomington, Ind, w~t with a 3-0 record, Mike Davis' State, Andre Corbitt O ,.......,, an .. 
squad ~ealt the type of blow that I still feel the Dawgs 1!3vcn't oftheUniversityofEvansvillc. · · · 
rccovcred trom. · . · · · 
There· are three MVC t~ SIU : 
will not have· beaten in the regular sea" 
son -'-- hardly the sign of MVC domi~. 
· .SEARCH 
roNTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
nano:. said. "It would not change what we were obligatal 
The .. Dawgs have lost ~.the big_ todo,andthatw.istoconductascarch." 
games. ·. · · . · Opp was thrust into the position when Julie 
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Student Alumni Council ~ I
 
I SUP!~!!~lle~~!e~~~i~!M i 
" . ~ 
~ . h I h. ffi ~ . • Super Student Sc o ars 1p 1· 
~ - available to juniors ~ 
~ • Distinguished Senior Award : 
~ - available to seniors ~ 
m For details, contact the SIU Alumni Association 
Office by phone at 453-24-08 or by·e-mail at 
alumni@siualumni.com. 
. Applications are due March 1 
-s1uiAlumni . sru4. . Associanon S t u denb~~l 
Indiana State you· say, what about · .. Beck unexpectedly resignal last August .. 9Pf1 
that? · · · · · : , · remains a candidate for the_ permanent pos1non, . .;. 
While that was a great win,· it was · : . Kowalczyk said. This year's n:am has s~ed and 
one SIU should h.ive gotten on their .'. ·. may be the first SIU squad not to qualify for _the NeedGLA·SSES? home floor. The Sycunores,.wl):ile:a · " MVC Tournament since the women's program 
team that.may be a little smarter, arc not . • joinal the conference: in 1992-93. . 
Javier· Serna· any more talented than the Salukis. " · · -We want to mo\'e this along as rapidly as pos-
And it's about time SIU beat · . siblc bcxausc of the spring rc:auiting window," 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Southwest Missowi Stit~ . . . ·.' • Kowalczyk !aid in reference to five schol=hips 
In Haw:lii, the Dawgs alm~tdid'pull being open. ·-we. obviously don't w:mt to lose any 
one off; hanging with Oie' Miss until the Rebels pulled away late in , potential student-athletes." . · . · . 
· the g.unc. They could ha\'c taken two stcps'forward by\Mning_ that . And Kowalczyk is riot unhappy with the way 
gamc. Instc::ul, they took one step fo1ward; if only because they led · · Opp has pctformed thu.; far. · · • 
f9r most of the cohtcst On the same token, they took about thrc:c. "I think coach 0pp· has done a nice job," · 
. steps back by losing to Troy S_tate in the consolation game ".l(that Kowakzyksai;l. 'Tvcwatrhed her interact with t!te 
Hawaii tmim:unent · . . , . - . • student-athletes a:id I sec a lot of can: and concern 
On J= 31, SIU had a chanrc to step to the next Jc.,.cl. But there. I . see a lot of respect going both ways. 
Creighton had other p~ ~ting the Salukis into embarrassment,' . ObviOIISlY, C\'CIJOne involved ,\oold ha\'C IOYal to 
. On ESPN, 10 days later, SIU had another chance to get some . sec more Ws, but frankly, when we went into this 
retribution fiom the Bluejays. And for nctrly 20 minutes of basket- SC150ll, tlut wasn't my expectation." · , 
ball, Sill showed that it Clll hang with the big boys:But oolkgc bas- Meanwhile, many of the =t plaJt:rs want 
kctball games arc 40 minutes long. · . · - . · Opp around n~ ycar. . . . 
· The only way around Crc:i"hton now is through an upset in the "I'm just hopmg and praymg that the a~-
-co fc nation and the people that ha,-c to make that dcci-
MVC Tournament The Blucjay~ :uen't invin~ble, but of their our sion will make .the right one and let C9ach Opp 
MVC losses, two cune fiom tc:i.-ns the Dawgs lost to in both con- stay," sophomore: guard Molly J\lcDowcll said. "I .:. 
tests and the other two came fiom teams SIU squeaked by-SMS think C\'Cf}\Jne on the team supports her and I 
and Evansville. · · · know irnill be really hard for us to get recruits in if 
This Sah·' · ·squad has won most of the games it should ha\-c· they bring a nC\vhcad coach in._ • 
won. But th~ .,J.lllcs that differentiate the good teams fiom the great "I think it will have an impact of the decisions 
ones ha\'C all been lost ., . [ of some team members] to come back nat year." 
. It seems like every time SIU play temis of tournament-caliber Opp inherited a team that finished \\ith an 8-20 
ttlent, mindless_ triple teams occur, allowing opponents to' rain 3- ' . record last year and had much ofherplaycrs injured 
pointers cats and D.iwgs. Utter disappointment. µkc ~ocl..-wor:k. , all season long. She would relish the chance to sec 
· And the sand is running out • what she can do with a ficsh s!:lrt , 
~ ·wi11 th~ Da,vgs m~me their season-lo~g plague in these · "IwouldlO\-canotheropportunitytocomeback 
final weeks~ . . and sec what I cm do with healthy players fiom the 
We cm only pray and wish on a bone. start with a post-season conditioning program and 





tn_p tram tickets to New. 
. Orleans and Chicago; 
. Re~ster in the Lobby. 
-~AMTRAK' ~: 
·.,o,_ TfflCtt~TS e~Att 'fji5j_3)e1~QQQ) 
Gunrnntcecl Lowesl Prices on Glasses 
AU Designer Frames 50% off 
Two Pnirs for $97 
. Ciiildrcn's·Glnsses for $65 · 
NeedCONTACTs·? 
Acuvuc® Conlncl Lenses 
$14/Six Pack~** 
Tired of glasses or contacts? 
L 
$ ·33** · PER EYE or $1450 per eye 
Call for additional discounts 
We Diagnose and Treat ... 
CATARACT 
••• ,n·er 50,000 Successful surgeries 
GLAUCOMA . 
... mcilical care anti surgery 
RETINA 
••• diahelic dml \ismlyne lnser surgery 
PEDIATRIC CARE -
... eye care anti surgery 
CORNEA 
••• r~frnclh-e surger/ m11I lransplants 
MARION EU-CENTERS 
·-& OPTICAL 




SIU Bus Stops at Carbo11dale Office 
of1Jfario11 Eye Ce11ters 
*See loc31 offire for drtails. Some mtrirtiom apply. ** $33 fitr month/60 months. 
lnclud~ fmanre cliargrs: No do1on payment, Candidacy and conditions ~pply. 
Rt/!UW' prite $1950 per eye. ut\\11'1 purdwe or a yrar supply • 
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SPORTS 
Javier Serna reflects on the men's basketball 
season as the -sand in the hourglass runs out. 
Shockers 
try _to· shake 
off Salukis 
SIU takes on _hapless 
Wichita State University 
at the SIU Arena tonight 
COREY CUSICK 
0AILY EGYl"'TIAN 
Mark Turgeon realized he inherited a ball-
club still eminently in the rebuilding stages 
when taking the head coaching position at 
\Vichi ta State University back in March. 
But after a 5-1 start, including a pair of ,~c-
tories against Big 12 foes Kansas State 
University and Oklahoma State Univers\ty, it 
looked as ifTurgcon had magically revitalized 
the Shocker program, which had just two win-
ning seasons in the l 990s. 
His positive outlook was short-lived how-
ever, as the Shockers have won just three 
games since that 5-1 start, with the latest win, 
Saturday's 59-48 ,~ctory against Southwest 
Missouri State, snapping a demoralizing 11-
game losing streak. 
The Shockers att~mpt to halt another·los-
ing streak, its 0-9 road mark, tonight against 
SIU (H-12, 8-7 .Missouri Valley Conference) 
SEE WICHITA, PAGE 14 
National search for 
SIU women's 
basketball head coach 
position in effect 
JJ\Vl£R SERNA 
DAILY. EGYPTIAN 
Sitluki women's basketball may gr.ta new leader · 
:tfu:r this season, and ifit docs, expect it soon. 
On Tuesday, SIU Athletic Director Paul 
Kowalczyk reiterated his plans to conduct a 
national search-to be completed March 9-for 
the head coach position of the women's basketball 
team. 
Current interim head coach Lori Opp hopes to 
be back next year, but cited hcnvish for what's best 
for the team. 
"\Ve didn't do some of the things we had to 
do,» said Opp, whose Salukis arc currently 5-19 
with three games remaining. "I wish we could have 
won a lot more than what we did so it's only fair to 
this University and this program that they do a 
search." . 
Ilut Kowalczyk said winning would not have ~=rrl did.not matter," Kowalczyk 
SEE SEA~CH, P.-o\GE 15 
Need a reason to 
r!do Salukl Express? 
\' 
~~-.tZ,,,"l\ 
D~niel Cross Sr. reflects on his three sons tl)at played Division I ~il~e ba~ketba!L SIU ~~ior.f~rward Joshua Cross, th~ yi;ungest of four sons, \'11111 pl~y 
the first of the remaining two home games tonight at the SIU Arena.~ . ~ 0 :. ' 
ALL IN THE FAMILY·•.••· 
Senior Saluki forward Joshua Cross completes the{inal leg of the family basketball' t:iadit~on. 
STORY BY ANDY EGENES 
. "He's a·charac~er:I-ie's.very 
_ PHc;m:~ ILLUSTRATIONIIY JUSTIN JONES 
positiv~. You cannot have a bad· The bubbling personality is ·what separates 
You can envision the signs and hear the - ··· -Joshuainanygroupofpeople.Jgshuacancom-
chants already.Joshua Cross: "Four more j,c:ars." day when you're around Josh. inonly~ found yapping and joJcingwith team-
Joshua is the youngest of four sons in the . . mates anJ_. is almost always wearing his tradi-
Cross household, and has put together his own - Joe Cross, brother of Joshua Cross, tional ear-tocear smile. 
astounding niche in the basketball-rich Cross senior forvvard, ~ of I basketb~II team; ~ ,·· "He's _a·,charactcr. He's veiy positive. You 
· . family. c:annot. ha_v!,! a bad day when you're around 
Daniel Sr. and Lillian Cross ire the parents offiiends here, I had a good chanc~ of playing Josh," •?1:!Joe.~Hewillliftyourspints up.If he 
of five children; Dan Jr., ,vho started on the here and not having to w.ut and· sit· behind' sees you <_!own, he's going tQ pick you up. He 
1994 University of _F1orida team that reached somebody else. All the time.that fve beeri here, can always tell when you're having a bad day. 
the NCAA Final Four; Leinacl;Joe, who is a it's been nothing but love and I'm glad that I WithJosh,he doesn,thave bad days. He always 
~nior fonvard on the No. 4 nationally ranked stayed." · . • _ ,.,:· · · · . ·· · turns his bad days into good days." . 
University of Illinois basketball team; Joshua; Joshua _said he still wants to keep playing ·. · Til_e childhood qays· started ,vith backyard 
and Catherine, 20, the youngest of the Cross basketball; even if it means•going overseas after • wars. ind· shooting i;ontests- along. ,vith family 
children. his college days end, but with his persona, SIU· relay_ races, .with mimy of tho~ coming at the 
Now Joshua will ha\,: two last opportunities head basketball coru:11 Bruce Weber, said: lie dinner table. Daniel would give the.winner of 
to play in front of the horn~ folks as SIU (14- could have a political careeraw.uting hiin.. theielayi'acc;s_acan ofsoda;Butonce th.e Cross· 
12, 8-7) plays the first of two remaining home "I've always said thafonce.the mayoi: from children·developed into athletes, the stakes in 
dates to right against Wichita State University .- Carbondale rerires, if Uoshua] · wanted to. run _the game of basketball incn;ased, · . • · . : 
at 7:05 in the SIU Arena. · for mayoi; th?t he could be, tlie mayor,"W~ber "It carrie to whoever could hit.tlieir fiee 
For Joshua, Carbondale is a place he could- said: "He has a bubbly persgnality, I thinlc peo~ ~''!5,. then tjiey got a s!'.)da and one dollar," 
n't bare to leave. . · pie like him and he's very talente<i in a lot v:ays; · · 
"I wanted to stay here at home and be here •.. and! think.he'll be sucg:ssfulinJifeifhe puts 
withmyfamily,"Joshu.asaid. "Iknewlhadalol his mind to it." · · 
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